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ABSTRACT

In many statisticaf estimation p::oblems, an estimaton which has

desirable pnopenties if the pa:ramete:: it estimates is un:restnictedr loses

these pnoperties when nestnictions are imposed on the parameten space.

These ::estnictions often occurl natu:ra1Iy as ondenings ol? physical eon-

stnaints on palrameters, fon example in some estimation pnoblems invofved

in process ímprovement, biological assay, and variance comPonents.

This thesis is an attempt to present and unify the techniques

which ane useful- in obtaining ttbetterìtt estimato::è in pr"obfems with ne-

stricted panamete:: spaces, using the fnamewo:rk of statisticaL decision

theory. This attempt has been motivated to some extent by the failune

of many cl-assical- rnethods of estimation to pnovide neasonable estimatons

in such problems. The method of maximum likelihoodo usually the most

::eIiable of the ctassical- methods, pnovid.es an estimaton fon ondened

binomial pa:rameters which Sacknowitz and Sù:awdenman (tgZ+) have shor^rn

to be inadmissible in most cases. Other. methods pnovide estimatons

which take on va.lues outside the pa::ameten space.

The decision theonetic app::oach suggests a cnitenion fon com-

pa:níng estimato::s which makes use of the pantia-l- ondening of the nisk

functions. An estimaton in a p::ob1em with a :rest::icted paramete:: space

wÍl-l- be consídened neasonable if it is admissible and has unifo::mly

smallen risk than the estirnaton which is considened optimal in the

pnoblem with the par-ameter space unnestnicted.

fn Chapten I, the basic concepts of statistical decision theory

ane inh:oduced, and useful ::esults conce::ning admissibility and mini-

maxity ane established. Genenal techniques fon impnoving estimatons
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al?e presented in Chapten II, with examples of thein use. The applica-

tion of these techniques to a pnocess impnovement problem, that of

estirnating a PoÍsson parameter which is bounded eithen above on beIow,

is discussed in detail in Chapten III. Some of these techniques are

also applied to a quantal response pnoblem, the estimation of o::dered

binomial pa::ametens, in Chapten IV.
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CHAPTER I

Some Decision Theonetic Concepts

5l-.1-. The Paramet::ic Statistical Decision Pnoblem

A rand.om vaniabl-e (on vector), X, takes on values in a sample

space , X " and is disûributed by a unique but i:nknown member. of a cl-ass

of possibl-e und.er.l-ying dist::ibutions , F = {rr lo € @}, whích is indexed

by a parameter-, 0, belonging to the pa:narnete:: spacer@. Based on the

obse::ved value of X, an action, a, belonging to the space of al-l 
t,;,,;;.-11,.¡,

possible actions, A, is taken with the help of a decision nule, d., 
'':': ii

chosen fuom the class of al-l (nonnandomized) decision nules,

D = {dlarX * A}. rf we we::e being more fo::maI¡ we should::equine
.l

I

d.ecision nules to be measu:rabl-e. In this thesis, howeve:1 , we shal1

ignone measu::ability eonsidenations. The pnobJ.em is to find a decision

nule which, rton the whole, has the least disastnous consequencesrt. To

measur?e how disastnous the consequences ane of choosing an action a

when in fact the tnue par:ameten is 0, we use a nonnegative neaf-val-ued

.l-oss function, L:A x@* tO, -). The aver:age J-oss incu::ned by using ir,,".,,",,'
,:--:j-:: . 

:'

the decision nule d., when in fact the tnue par"ameten is 0, is given ,',',',,,,
.'.'...'':'. :::'

by the nisk fr:nction nU(O) = EO[L(d(X), O)]. The p::obJ.em can now be

stated as minimizing nU(O) in some mannel? oven all 0, fon variations

ín d.. Except in pathological p::oblems, there exists no decision nule
.,,t.'..',,.t-,'

which unifonmly minimizes nU(O). Howeven, the nisk functions do .'.'''i''':':

pnovide a pantial o::dening of D. A rule d is as good as a nufe dt :

if

(1.1.1) n,(O)sr.¡r(0),fonall Oe@.
. ...:....:::....

tr
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A nule d. is betten than d' (on d improves dr ) if (r.r.1) holds

and the ineq.uality is stnict fo:: at least one 0 an@; d is unifonmly

betten than d' if (1.1-.1) holds with stnict inequality at each 0 in

@; and d is equivalent to d' if (1.1-.1) is an equality fon each

e, in @. ff thene exists a nuJ.e dt which is better. than d, then

d is ínadmíssible; othenwise d is admissible. Sínce adníssibility is

a pnoperty that any good decision nuJ-e must have, the question anises:

Which decision nules ar.e admissible? ft tu::ns out that the answen to

this question is closely :related to the Bayes on |talmost Bayesrr nature

of the decísíon rule unde:: considenation. Fon this lreason we now tu:rn

oun attentíon to the Bayes pninciple and its extensions. .

Conside:: a pnior: (pnobabil-ity) distnibution function II on @ .

The Bayes nisk of a decision r"ule d with ::espect to II is

\(d) = E[nu(.)] = / r,td (x ) ,o I dFo (x)dn ( e )

/ r,ta{"),ol fe(x) du(x) n(o) dv(e) )
x

whene f^(x) and n(e) nepnesent the density functions (if ttrey exist)U'

of X and O with nespect to some o-finite measulres u and v on X

and @, nespectively. Fnom now on, r^ie wilL not nefer to u and v,

and. act as though X and @ wene subsets of Euclíd.ean spaces and u and

v were Lebesgue measunes. However, it is to be unde::stood that the

integ:r'a1s coul-d be replaced by summation signs in what foJ-l-ows, if, fot:

example, the vaníables X and O wer.e discnete and ¡r and v were

thenefore counting measul?es. Hene 0 will be used to denote the random

vaniable whose distníbution is given by II - i^rhethen we wish to think of

the pananete:: as::and.om on not. Now, a decision r-u1e d'-, is Bayes with

6
,0/@

,,i1.+'
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nespect to II if ít minimizes and makes finite the Bayes risk, that is,

ít

rn(dn) = 
åH \(d) < -

But RrT(d) = Irlr Ltd(x),o1 fo(x) ¿x r(0) de

= I^ / ltd(x),01 h(x,o)dxdo
(U}x

L I L[d(x),0] e(elx) q(x) dx do
@'x

= I L Ltd(x),ol e(elx) do q(x) dx ,'x@

íf the intenchange of integ:ral-s is valid, and. thus \(d) is minimized

when the (conditional) poster.ion risk, I ltd(x),01 g(0lx) do, is
(Ð

minirni_zed fon each given x, whene h(xrO) is the joint probability

density function of X and 0 , q(x) is the ma:rginal density of X,

and g(O lx) the conditional postenion density of O, given X = x.

Thus the Bayes::ule with::espect to II, dll(X), can be detenmined by

minimizing the postenion risk at each x, pnoviding that \(dn) < - .

(Nonnegativity of the loss function will- validate the nequi::ed inten-

change in onden of integ::ation). Now suppose that we al?e estimatíng a

neaL-valued fünction t(0), that is, r: @+ (--, *), subject to a

weighted squaned er?r.on loss function L(a,O ) = y(O )[a - t(O )]2 , whene

the weighting firnction y(0) is ever5rwhene positive and fínite. Then,

fo:: each x e X, the postenion nisk,

E{L[d(x), 0] | x = x] = I- td(x) - t(e )f2 y(0) e(elx) do
(Ð

= [d(x)]2 t v(e) e(olx) do - zaî) I_ t(e) y(o) e(olx) do
@(Ð

¡.: 1.::. i.: :.: _'

* 
6t'(o)12 

y(e) s(olx) de,
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is an upwa::d-facing pa::abola in d(x)

dn(x) =

f, 'Ce) v(o) e(olx) do

which defines the Bayes :rul-e with ::espect

h(x,o ) = g(o lx) q(x) = r(xlo) n(e )

so vie have pnoved the following theonem.

is minimized fon

/ vfel e(olx)do ,
@

to II. tsut

I t(o) n(o) f(xlo) ao

@

denominaton both exist, and.

and

Theonem l-.1.1. If the l-oss firnction is of the fonm

L(a,0) = y(o)[a - r(o)]2 , whene 0. y(o) < -, then the

Bayes estimaton of the neal-valued fi:nction , r(O) witn nespeet to the

pnion dist:ribution II is given by

an (x) _ b t(o) v(o) e(o[x) ¿e _ 6, 
t(o) v(o) r(e) r(xlo) ¿e

I {e ) e(e lx) ae

@

pnovidíng that the nunenato:: and

\,(dn) < æ .

Theonem I.l-.2. If the Bayes ::ul-e with ::espect to II, d,.,, is r:nique up

then it is admissible.to equivalence,

Pnoof: Suppose

ô(x) such that

inequality fon at

1) that dn and

2) that \(0)

i::: :rt:

dn(X) is inadmissibl-e, that iso thene exists a rule

n^(0) < n, (o) fon each 0 . @, with stnict9tII

l-east one e. This inplies

0 a::e not equiva'l ent, and

= [ n, (o) d]I(o) < [ r^. (0) dli(o)
@e @or

= \(dn) = inf \(d) ,
þeD 

rr

so ó ís a Bayes rule with nespect to iI, contnadicting the assumption
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that Bayes ::ules with nespect to II

thenefone dn is admissibl-e.

ar.e rrnique up to equivalence, and

il

Exampl-e l-.1.1. Considen the pr.obl-em of estirnating 0, the mean of a

nonmal distnibution when the vaniance is known to be one. Without loss

of genenality, suppose that the estimate is to be based on a single

obse:rvation X fnom this dístnibution, and is subject to squared. enno::

loss. The estimaton X is both the minimum vaniance unbiased estimaton

and the maximum likel-ihood estimato:r. Is it admissibl-e? The use of

Theo::em L.I.2 requines that X be Bayes with nespect to some pnion

distnibution Ii, so that application of Theo::em 1.1-.1 must yietd

x - /Cl u r,u lt, de = E(olx) . But x is unbiased,
cso E(o') = n{oe(xlo)} = e{E(oxlo)} = E(ox)

= rie(oxlx)Ì = e{XE(olx)} = t(x2) ,

ana \(x) = E[(x-o)27 = E(x2) - 2E(ox) + E(02) = o.

But

Thus

mine

this is impossible, fon

X is not a Bayes nule,

its adnissibility.

*lr) = r{¡[(x-o)2lo]] =

and we cannot use Theonem

n{var.^(x)} = l.
U

I.I.2 to deten-

A sirniJ-ar situation occulss in many conmon estirnation pnobJ-ems,

so Theor"en 1.1-.2 is inapplicable in determining the adrnissibility of

many estimatons which, as v.ie shalt see, can be proved to be admissibl-e

using othen methods. These othen methods make use of the ttalmost Bayesrl

natu::e of an estimaton. We will now considen some extensions to the

Bayes pninciple.

Considen a sequence of pnio:: distnibutions, {n-}- If the' n 
n=1.

sequence of Bayes ::ules with nespect to these pnions,



{an }- , conver?ges to the (nonnandomized) :ru1e d(X) almost sr::rely in
n

n=J-

X (for. each O e @), then d(X) is the l-irnit of Bayes nutes dn (X)
n

In ExampJ-e l-.lrconsid-en ano:rmal pnior distnibution [o on @

with mean zero and vaniance o2 . The joint density of X and o is

" r ¿zo2 /o2h(x,o) = f(xle) no(o) = å.-%("-0)- - " 
--

/ñ lño

= =1 "-t-r(x-o)2 
+02 /o2

2ïro

The manginal density of X is

e(x)= # 6.* 
{-'eo-2102 (t+o2 )+2o2x0-x2o2l} a,

L

= (2n) -% 
"rç 

{ -'^2 / (tno2 ) } [ (zr o2 )-h "*p 
{-'¿Lo -*o2 / (t+o2 )f Q*o2 ) / o2 } ae

@

= [2n(r+o')]-t "*p{-'e*2/(1+o2)}, x e X - (--, -)

Therefone the postenion density of O, given X = x, is

g(efx) =h(x,0)/q(x) =lzt¡o2/(t*o')l-% exp{-N(1+o')/o'.lo-xo2/(t+o2)J2} ,

fon O . @= (--, æ), that is, the no:rmaf density with mean *o2/(t*o')

and va-niance o2 / (l*o2 ) .

By Theorem 1.1-.1, the Bayes ::ule with nespect to [o is given by the

mean of the postenion distnibution of O, given X = x, that is,

dn (x) = xo2/(r+o2) (R,, (dil ) is shom belov¡ to be finite). As
ooo

o + æ , fu (X) convel?ges pointwise (and thus almost su:rely for each
o

0 .(Ð) to x. Thus x is a limit of Bayes nules.

Anothen extension to the Bayes pninciple is given by extended
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Bayes ::ules: Suppose e > 0. A decisíon nule 0 is e-Bayes with

:respect to the pnion distnibution II if

Rï(0)<inf\(d)+e.
ð,eD rr

, A nule ó is extended Bayes if, fon eveny e > 0, thene exists a pníor ::'.::
t - : .,.:

dístnibution with respect to which ó is e-Bayes.

In oun example, the Bayes nisk with nespect to [o ís mini-
tc

rnized by the col?responding Bayes nul-e, dlT (X) = xo2/(1+o'), and has the 
.,.,,,,,,,,o ,,-,,..,.:,..

' rinimum va.l-ue \T (dlT')= E[(O - q, (X))2] 
: : :

:"O--a"o: ': - .: . :.'

r =EtE{(o-fu(x)l2lxit=e[van(olx)]=o2/(t+o2)
l

lo
But R,, (X) = ]-, so R- (X) < inf \(d) + t/(t+o2)

I o 
'1o"" - 

ää 
'ï

;

ì Thus, fon each 0 < € < 1, thene exists a pnior distribution, namely the
2

nonma.l- distnibution with mean zel?o and vaniance o^ = (I-e)/e, with

, "espect 
to which X is e-Bayes. (fon e 2 1, X is tnivial-J-y

I €-Bayes with nespect to any pnion distnibutÍon). Thus X is an ,

extended Bayes nule.

, Oun final extension to the Bayes pnincíple will- be the most use- ,i.,' ,,. ,.-:.:.:.-: 
.

ful for ourl purposes. If thene exists a measuï1e iI on (Ð (U may be '.,,;.'...',.
.::.:; :

rmproper, that is, II($) may be infinite) such that, fon each x,

I L(d(x),0) f(xlo) anto) takes on a finite minimum value when
@

. 
U(x) = Qn(x), then QIT(X) is a genenal-ized Bayes nule with nespect to i,j,,,,-,

l,'.,,'at,',

L. Hene we are pnoceeding as we did fo:: Bayes nules, by minimizing the

irinsidett integ:ral. The diffel?ence is that if II is impnopen, then

usually the d.oubl-e integ::al (which would have been the Bayes nisk), will

be infinite' 
, ,
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In fact, the distinction between Bayes nules and gene::alized

Bayes nules should n.¡t be made on the basis of whethen Ii is p::open on

ímp::open. Instead, although both types of r"u1es aïe chosen to minimize

and make finite the poste::io:r nisk, the rule dn will- be called Bayes

if and only if the doubl-e integ:ral \(dn) is finite. It should be

noted that the p::oof of Theor.em 1.1.2 is stil-l val-id fon Bayes nufes

acco::ding to this definitions and that a ::u1e may be Bayes with nespect

to an impnopen pnio::. Al-tennatively, the pnion may be pl?opell, and yet

the :rule dU , which rninimizes and makes finÍte the posterior nisk, mãY

yield RII(%) = - , and dn woul-d then be called genenalized Bayes.

This distinction is useful when the loss function is of the fo::m

y(e) Ìü(aro) , for. then y(0) can fonmally be inconponated into the

pnion II (see, fo:: example, Section 1.2 ).

The p::ion measurae with :respect to whích a pa::ticula:n nule 0 is

gener:alized Bayes may sometimes be suggested by the sequence of pnions

fon which ô is a linit of Bayes nule. Fon example, ín estimating the

mean 0 of a nol?mal distnibution with vaniance one on the basis of a

single obse::vation, X, subject to squaned enno:: loss, the estimato:: X

is a limit of Bayes ::ules with nespect to normal pnions no with mean

zello and va::iance 02, as 02 * -. As o2 apPnoaches infinityo no

ttapproachestt Lebesgue measul?e, dII(O) = dOr and the Bayes estimato::s

with nespect to [o, Xo2/(t+o2), appnoach X. Proceeding as though

Lebesque measut?e Ti were a val-id pníon d.istnibution, the generalized

Bayes ::ufe is obtained using Theonem 1.1.1 as

dr(x) = I /- e r(xlo) dol/t/,.rr(xlo) ¿el = À
@,@'ã

(He:re, \t(dn) = /- 1 d0 = - .) Thus x is also a

"-%(x-a)'uu=*/*u

generalized Bayes
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r-ul-e with respect to the Lebesgue pnion measur?e.

The thnee extensions pr-esented above ane oÍten useful in

chanactenízing admissibility. Thei:: tfalmost Bayesrr natur-e is not as

powenful as the actual- Bayes pninciple itself. fn most pnoblems, Bayes

estimatons ar?e admissibl-e (Theorem l-.1-.2), but estimatons which are

Italmost Bayesrt need not be adrnissible. Howeven, thene are admissíbl-e

estimator.s which ane not Bayes. Fon example, X in the above situation

is not Bayes, yet it is admissible (see application following Theonem

1.1.6 on Fenguson (1g07) p.lal fon pnoof), æd in many pnoblems all

admissible estimatons must be rral-most Bayestt in some sense. Sacks

(fgOg) shows that in the one-panamçten exponentíal family, if an

estimaton is admíssible, then it must be equivalent to a genenalízed

Bayes estimaton (if tne loss function satisfies centain assumptions).

Such chanactenizations of admissible nules a::e known as complete class

theo::ems

A class C of decision nul-es, C . 0, ís defined to be complete

if, givenanynule de 0-C, theneexists anu.l-e dt e C whichis

betten than d. C is essential-].y compfete if, given any nule

d e D - C, thene exists a nul-e dt e C whích is as good as d.

,¡: .t:..:1.

Theorem 1.l-. 3.

of admissibl-e

If C is a complete class, and A denotes the cl-ass

::ules, then A c C .

Pnoof: Let d e A and suppose ¿ t c. Then there exists a nule

dt e C which is

is, ¿4e. This

Theonem 1.1.4. is essentially complete, and if there exists an

then the::e exists a nule dt e C which is

betten than d. Therefone d is inadmissible, that

coninadiction proves the theo:rem. ll

rfc
admissiblenule d4c,
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equívalent to d.

pnoof: Thene exists a rule dt e C which is as good as d.. Since d

is admissr'ble, dt cannot be betten than d. Therefone dt is equiva-

].ent to d. ll

since the panametnic decision pnoblem consists basically of

choosing an optirnal decision nule, a possible J.ine of solution involves

discar"ding "" *any inadmissible decision ::ules as possible, say by

ned.ucing D to some smal.le:: complete (on essentially complete) class.

One such ::eduction is implicit in ou:: statement of the decision pnoblem

- we have considened onJ-y nonr.andomized decision ru1es. It tu::ns out

that the class of nonnandomized decision ::ules is essentially complete

in the pnoblem which al-Iows the decision space to contain nandomized

rules, if the action space is a convex subset of k-dimensional

Euclidean space, Ek, and if L(ar0) is convex in a fo:: each fixed

0, with tim L(aro) = - . (considenation shoul-d. be made to the
l" l*

measu¡ability of the nonnandomized decision nule generated pointwise

fnom a given nandomized nule - fon discussion see Fenguson (fg6Z) pp.

76-79). The most gene::a11y applicable neduction of D uses the

essentiaf completeness of, the class of nules based on a sufficient

statistic, which always holds. (See Fenguson (fgOZ) p.120 for pnoof).

Sacks (fgOS) shows that the cl-ass of genenal-ized Bayes nules is

i- -: ... -.

essentially complete in the pr:oblem of estimating the natunal panamete::

0 of a distnibution with densitv f^(x) = ß(0)ex0 , with nespect to a i;:":i':-U

measulle U on X, belonging to the exponential family, if the loss

function is nonnegative, finite, continuous, incneasing to @ as l"l*,

bowl shaped in a fo:: fixed 0, and exponentially dominated in o
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In pnoblems whene the conditions :requir.ed fon the essential

completeness of the class of genenalized Bayes nufes ane satisfied and

the loss function and action space alle convex, the cl-ass of nonnandorniz-

ed genenaLized Bayes ::ul-es (which by the Factonization Theonem must be

based on a sufficient statistic) is essentially complete. Although it

is sometimes difficult to tell whether on not a given nul-e is gene::a1iz-

ed Bayes, it is trivial to dete:rmine whethel? ol? not the rule is non-

nandomized, on based on a sufficient statistic, and so we shall hence-

fo::th consider only those nules which al?e nonrl¿md.omized and based on the

minimal sufficient statistic. This class of nules is also essentially

complete wheneve:: the action space ís a convex subset of Et and L(ao0)

is convex in a for each fixed 0 (Fenguson (l-907) p.121).

Instead of chai:acte:rizing the cl-ass of admissibl-e decision nules

using a complete class theo:rem, it is often desinable to deter"míne

whethen a given nule is adrnissible. The following ::esult is used. in

Section I.2 to show that a Poisson nandom variable is an admissíbl-e

estimaton for" the panameten of its distribution.

Let X be a ::andom variable with pnobability density fr(x),

0.@c(--, -), and let 0(X) be any estimato:: of 0, with bias

function b,(O) = EO[0(X)] - O . Then, unde:: centain regularity cond.i-
9u

tions, the Cnamér.-Rao inequa'l,ity states that the va:niance of 0(X)

satisfies

, ir+ll (e)12
(1.1.2) o',(e) ) ,e ; , foneach e.@.e Eet(åe 1og fr(x)'l

It is often desired to estimate 0 subject to

for.m L(ar0) = y(o) (a-o)2, whene 0. y(o)

foss function of the

- , for al-l O .@).

::--. .': l

a
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Let us finst considen the sgua::ed ennon l-oss function, L(ar0) = (a-0)2

Then

nr(e) = Eo [(O(x) - o)2 = o1(o) + o;(e)

^ lr+¡l(e)12
> ¡í(e) + =: cL (e) ,e Eei(åo 1oB fr(x))'l "O

whene Cb(o) is the lowen bound on the risk function of any estimaton

with bias function b(0). The fotlowing theonem, which is based on the

id.ea of bounding risk functions, is due to Hodges and Lehmann (fgSO).

Theo::em l-.1-.5. If (f .f .2) is satisfied for all estimators O(X) of

0, and O*(X) is an estimaton which achieves the Cramén-Rao lowen bound

(tnat is, fon O"'(x), (t.l-.2) becomes an equality), æd if , fo:: every

bias function b(0 ),

(1.1.3) %(0) = .o*n,t, fon all o . @ inplies

b(o) =br*(o) fonall oe@,

then O*(X) ís adnissible subject to loss fi:nctions of the fo::m

y(e)(a-o)2, whene 0'y(o)<- fonall- 0t6;'

proof: Suppose that O'* is inadmissible subject to squared er:nor

toss. Then ther.e exists an estimaton O(x) with n*(0) < r*?r(0) fon

all- e . @ , with stnict inequality fon some 0 . Since Ötl(x)

achieves the Cramén-Rao .Iowen boundr n*.*(O) = CO*.,.(O) , fon al-I 0 e @.
q

Since the Cramér-Rao inequality is satisfied fo:r all- estimato::s, the

mean squar?ed e::ron of 0(X) is bounded bel-ow as

n.(o) > % (e) fo:: all e .@.
'a
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Thus C. (O) < C¡.*(0) fo:: all e .@. By the final condition (1.1.3)oö 
a"

of the theonem, b'(g) = b*,',(0) fo:: all e . @ . But co(O) d'epends

on the estimator" only th::ough its bias function b(e). The::efone

c.(0)=C, (0),fonal1 ee1r)r so n,(0)>n.r,r(O)rfonall 0e@.-bo' Þ4:'s' ¿ v ' I a-'

This cont:radicts the statement that the::e exists an estimaton 0(X)

with r",(0) I n,r"(o), fon all 0 € @ , and with stnict inequality fona9
some e . @. Thenefor^e O"'(X) is admissíbte subject to squa:red eï1lrol1

loss. Since fon each fixed 0e Y(0) can be factored out of the
o

expected loss, using the loss functíon Y(O)(a-e)' is equivalent to

multiplying each of the ::isk functions by the same positive, finite

constant. 'tt,is does not affect the order" nerationship between the :risk

functions, so Ot"(X) is admissíbIe unden al-l- J.oss fir¡ctions of the forrn

L(a,e) = y(e)(a-e)2, *heo" 0.y(0) < -fonal-l 0.@ . ll

Unfontunately, Theonem f.1.5 is not of wide use. Its applica-

tion seems to be linited to exponential family pnoblems whene the

pa:rameten space is unnest:ricted, and even in such pnoblems it wil-l

ind.ícate the admissibility of only one estimaton (and any equivalent to

it ) , although the::e aï1e usually an uncountabl-e numbe:: of admissible

estimatons. Fru¡ther¡mone, venification of the conditions of the theonem

may be somewhat difficult and time-consuming. This is il-lust::ated in

the next section, whene Theonem t.l-.5 is used to p:rove that a Poisson

nandom variable is an admissible estimaton of the panamete:: of its

dist::íbution.

Fo:: exponential family problems, anothe:r rnethod of proving an

estimaton admissible is given by the following theorem due to Ka::l-in

.-.'.: : :
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Theorern 1.1.6. (Ka:rlints Theonem) Let fr(x) = g(ur)exo descnibe the

density of a membe:: <.rf lhe exponential family with ::espect to a measure

urf
', 

,,,, ¡, -

(1.r.4) Ibg-' (o)do+- as b+õ, and.

^

(1.1.5) I" g-2 (o) do + - as a + 9 where c is an inte:rion
a .,'..t,

point of the natur.al panamete:r space Q = (o, õ) , then X/(f+f ) is an ,' 
"

admissible estimaton of 0(o) = EûJ(X), subject to loss functions of the ,,,,'

fo::m L(a,O) = y(e)(a-e)2 , whe::e 0. y(0) < -

To apply Theonem 1.1.6 to the pnoblem of estimating the mean of 
:

:

a normal distnibution with variance known to be one (Example 1.1.1)rwe

wnite the density of the normal disb:ibution (witn r-espect to Lebesgue ',

i

measure) as
l

(x-e )2 . '

f^(x) = I 
"- 

T 
= K(x) "-o'/2 "xo , x =@= (-æ, æ) 

'0 ,Er

so that the mean of X is in fact the natunal pa::ameten of this
t

exponential fami-ly, and' ß(o) = "-a- 
/z . conditions (r'r'4) and'

(r.r.5) becone

¡b")'e'/2 d.o+- as b+- and
c

9

¡clro'/2 do+- as a+-@ ,
a

which a::e satisfied fon any c e (--, *) by atl À > O . Thenefone

all- estimatoirs of the forrn ctX, whene 0 < a < 1, are admissible subject

to L(aro) = y(O)(a-o)2 , Fon air alternative pnoof of the admissibility
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of X see Ferguson (t967) P.l-41.

unfo::tunately, Ka:nlinrs Theo::em also l-acks wide applicability as

it can only be used. to detenmine the admissibitity of estimatons of the

form aX, and many admissibl-e estimatons ane not of this fonm.

i,t By Sacksr (1963) r"esul-t, we do know that admissible estimato::s

ape generalized. Bayes, and this suggests looking within the class of

generalized Bayes estimatons fon an admissible one. But, it is some-

r times difficult to show that a given estimaton is genenal-ized. Bayes,

i

since a g::eat numben of p::io:: distnibutions must be canvassed. fn

,; add.ition, this stil-l- leaves the pr:oblem of detenmining the admissibility

i of a general-ized Bayes estimaton.

l In cincumventing these difficulties, use rnay be made of a

I sufficient condition on the pnion distribution II fon the admissibility
i

, "f the genenalized Bayes estimaton with respect to II , gíven by

I Zidek (1970). Since the genenal-ized Bayes estinnton with nespect to iI

is easily deterrníned fnorn Ii , a chanacterization of pnions leading to

, admissible estimator.s is quite useful. Tt might now be possible to

¡everse ou:: usual pl?ocess and to look within a class of admissible

I

' estimator-s for one which is othenwise ::easonabl-e. A method of Blyth

'l \ n:n a]qn Ìro rrccrì ìn a r.ride v¡ its to dete:rmine the' (1951) can al-so be used ín a wide va:niety of p::obler:

admissibility of a limit of Bayes estimatons.

As a c::ite::ion for choosing decision nul-es, admissibility is

: r.athen weak. Many decision ::ules which seem nidicul-ous turn out to be

admissible. Fon example, in the estimation of the mean of a normal

distnibution, the estimaton 5, which totally ignones the sampJ-e evi-

dence, is admissible because it is the only estimaton with zeno nisk

when 0 = 5. However:, subject to squaned. ernon loss, 5 does veny
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poorly when 0 is fa:: away fnom 5. It r+ould be desi::able fo:: an

estimato:: to h:eat each of the unlcnown states of natune in a somewhat

mone equa.l- manne:r. One cnitei:ion which does this is that of mininaxity.

A decision rule 0 is minimax íf

Theor:em 1. l-. 7. If an equalizer nuJ-e, 0, is extended Bayes, then it is

m1n]-max.

' sup ::*(o)
odÐ e

Among admissibl-e r.ules,

function. A rufe which

equalizen ::ule.

Pnoof: Let n*(0 )

exists. a nule

inf sup r,(0)
aeD e{þ q

a minimax ::ule

has a constant

=c¡fonall e.@.

{, whose rnaximum nisk

tend.s to have the fl-attest ::isk

nisk function ís te::med. an

0 is not mínimax, then

stnictly smaffe:: than c r

Now, if ö is extended

thene

rf
is

C

c-2e

-say sup ::.,,(0) = c - 2e ,
e@Y

Bayes, then thene exÍsts a

ö is <-Bayes, that is,

fonsome e>0.

pr-ion d.istr.ibution

r(0)

II., with ::espect to which
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R*(ó)<R-(d)+e , fona].l de 0. Butll'" tI€€

R- ({,)+e = I ",,(o) dir_(o)+e = I r.-ze) dir.(o)+ell '" ¿^ rll' €'' '€ (Ð' @

- ^ ^,--¿c.t€ = C-€

'': tt 
l'

: I :.r;,--'

Thus R- (o) = I n,(o) dtt (o) = c < c - € .

". (Ðq €

This is a contnadiction, so þ must be minirnax. ll

; fn Examplell.I, nr(O) = Va:rU(X) = 1 , and X was shown to be :::-'

f-ÃV-i.:::::.:
extended. Bayes, so by Theor.em 1.1.7, X is minimax. The rninimal

t,t,' t,

' sufficíent statistic f fon a nand.om sample Xlr... rxn fnom N(erl) i "'
l

has the normal- distnibution with rnean 0 and va::iance 1/n, and so the
t:

abovetneatmentofXapp1ieswithout1ossofgenena1ityto1,as
,:.
' weII.

l

As a c:ritenion fon choosíng among decision nules, minimaxity is i

I itself imcomplete, since one of two minimax estimatons may be betten'-
l

, ahan the othen. Similanly, admissibility allows fon r.idiculous estima- 
i

'
ì toos. One r:easonable method of choosing a decision nule might then be
:

to combine the cnitenia of admissibility and mínimaxity, that ís, to l:. :''-: .

L ¡,,- 
---seanch fon an admissibl-e minimax decision ::ule. ',-.:.'.. : . '

:' : :

In the authorts opinion, howeven, admissibifi$ is a much mo::e :: :

impontant pnopenty of a good decision rul-e than is minimaxity. Mini-

maxity seems too nestnictive a cnitenion, especially considening its
::ï,elative instability with nespect to onder:-pnesenving fluctuations in i.,.l

the loss function. In the exarnple tneated above, X is admissible
cì subject to all- foss functions of the fonm L(ar0) = y(0)(a-0)-, whene

O. y(O) < -, while the minimaxíty of X depends on y(e) Though

minimaxity succeeds in eliminating many nidiculous admissible d.ecision i,,,,,',.
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t?u1es , it also el-iminates some which a::e quite :reasonab.l-e, especially if

the decision-make::ts idea of the loss functíon is impnecise.

SJ-.2 Estimation of a Poisson Pa::ameten

In this section, we considen some pnope:rties of a singl-e Poisson

nandom ianiabl-e, X, as an estimator- of the pa::ameten 0 of the Poisson

distnibution. The ::esul-ts p:resented hene are not new (see, fon example,

Fenguson (1967) p.52, Hodges and Lehmann (1951), æd Kan1in (rgse), but

a::e included to pnovide illustnation of the use of the decision

theonetic concepts of the pnevious section, and as motivation fon the

resul-ts in Chapter. III.

Since the sufficient statistic T = XX. based on a :random

sample from a Poisson distribution also possesses a Poisson distríbution,

i^¡e suppose, without loss of genenality, that a single observation X

will be taken fi:om

f^(x) = o* "-o/*! , x = or1 ,2r... ,0-

whene O .@= (0, *) . An estimaton of 0 takes on a value in the

action space d = [0, *) and is subject to a penalt¡r determined by

the trnonmalizedtr squaned eïrror? foss function, L(ar0) = iu.-g)2/g . As

angued in the previous section, such a nonmalization d.oes not affect the

admissibility of estimatons. Howeve::o when the Loss is squaned errrol?'

thene is no minimax nule, since nO(O) + - as 0 +. - fon al-l þ e 0

The norrnal-ization used hene makes the nisk function of X, the usual

estimaton (obtained by ctassical techniques such as method of moments,

maximum l-ikelihood, minimum va::iance unbiased estination), constant.

This implies that X is minimax fon this pnoblem. The use of G-Ð2 / e

":.-: ;.ì.i
lr' i
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as the J.oss function is penhaps also neasonable fnom the point of view

that 0 is the va::iance of X as well- as the meal , so that an abso1ute

er?raor of one unit when 0 is close to ze::o should be penalized more

heavily than an erroi? of the same magnitude when 0 is la:nger say l-00.

Theonem I.2,L. In this pnoblem, X is the limit of Bayes estimatons

G[(n+]-)/n, nJ prions.with r:espect to

Pnoof : Consíd.e:r pnion Gamma densities,

no,ß(r) = oo-1 e-o/g g-d7 r(o), o > o .

The postenior density of 0, given X=x, is

e(o lx) =
r(xlo ) n(o ) ecr+x-t e-0 

( g+1)/ß

) drr(0) /-00+x-fe-o 
( ß+r)/Êdo

0

.-o(ß+1)/9rc/(ß+t)l-(a+x), r(a+x), 0 < 0 < - .

By Theonem 1.1-.1, the Bayes estimaton with nespect to II = II ^ ís
drþ

given by

ön(x) =
iieto lx) ao r(a+x)tßl(e+r)lo+*

/-u-t e(elx) ao
0

r ( c¿+x-r )lg / (ß+t ) lo+*-1

providing o>l. and Ro(0jï)(æ. And,

't'.:...' i :.-.t .:.:: .::

/ rt"lo
@

,u+x-1

ß

= E;l- 
(x+o-l)

r, (e)
9rI

= o-f[ß/(g+r)]2 vanu(X+a-r) + o-\ Eu[(x+a-r)ß/(g+r)]-0]2
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and \(ón) = B/(8+1) . The::efor.e, (X+o-r) ß/(ß+1) is Bayes with

respect to norß fo:r o > 1, ß t 0. Now define a sequence of pnions

illni by nr = nor' ' whene ç¡ = (n+l)/n' and ß=n ' Then the corres-

ponding sequence of Bayes estimatons is {(nX+r)/(n+t)} Since

lim (nX+l)/(n+l)=x,
n+æ

x ís the l-irnit of Bayes estimators with nespect to e[(n+l)/n,

pnions.

nl

il

Theonem I.2,2.

with nespect to

In this pnoblemr. X is a generalized Bayes estimato::

Lebesgue prion meastlne, dli(O) = d0

Proof: The postenior: density of O, given X=x, is

e(elx) = ox"-ul*,, o>o

The genenalized Bayes estimator with nespect to II minimizes and makes

finite

/- to(*) - of2 0*-1 "-e'd0, 
for each x e x = {0rr,2""}

0

Q-(x) = [ l- O* u-0 d6]/t /* O*-f "-0 ¿el achieves this by Theo:rem
r.O0

1.1.1, p::ovided both nume::ator and denominaton aÏ'e finite, that is, fon

x = 1,2r... . ÌÍhen x=0, /- tO(o) - ol2 o-r "-0d0 
is made finíte

0

only fon 0(o) = 0 (and thenefone minimized). Thus the estimato::

f r(x+r)/ r(x) X = l-,2,...ì
or'(x) = t o x=o J = x

ís gene::atized Bayes with r.espect to Lebesgue measure. It is not

Bayes because

I-
0

J ldo=-
0\(x) = r:*(o) do =
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Rema:nk: Laten we will be intenested in estimator-s which ane generaliz-

ed Bayes with r"espect to norß whene -1 < a 4 æ o ârÌd 0 < ß < æ '

Fo:r a+x > 1 , Theonem 1.1.1 shows that

ön(x) = (xta-I) ß/(ß+f) minimizes and makes finite

/- (u(x) - ur2 ua+x-2 "-o(g+1)/ß 
us '

0

and ö(x) = 0 does so fo:: otx s .L . Thus, fon all ß > 0, -'I < o s 1,

OrT(x) = m€rx {0,(x+o-I)ß/(e+r)}

is generalized Bayes with ::espect to n = norß ' Ca:nnying out the same

a::gument for ß =- , the generalÍzed Bayes estimaton with nespect to

dil(O) = go-f d0 ís

Oil(x) = max {0, x+cr-l} , fon a > -1

Theonem I.2.3. In this problem X is extended Bayes'

Pnoof: llith nespect to nor', whe::e o > 1, ß > 0, the Bayes nisk

of the Bayes estimaton 0(x) = (x+o-l-) g/(g+r) is

\(+n) = ß/ (B+r) o 
i,;,,..,,,

and the Bayes nisk of X is ',r,t.',,
: :i:_: r -'

\(x) = iJ u-t E0[(x-0)2] dro,ß(o) = /-r uno,u(t) = 1'

Fon 0<e<1r wecanchoose ß>0 as B'=(t-e)/e, andany

a > I so that ;:""'

\(x) = I = \ (0n) + e = [(1-e)/ef/lL/e] + e = 1 o

that is, X is e-Bayes with ::espect to norß ' For e à 1, X is

trivially e-Bayes with respect to any pnior distribution.
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The::efone, X is extend.ed BaYes.

Theo::em 7.2.4. In this problem, X is minimax.

-1 )
Pnoof: Since n-,(o) = 0 -En[(X-0)-] = l. ,

X is an equalizen nule. By Theonern 1.2.3., X is extended Bayes, so we

can apply Theo:rem ].1.7 to concl-ude that X is minimax. 
ll

Theo::em 1.2.5. In this p:rob1em, X is admissible.

proof: The pnoof consists of verifying that the conditions of Theorem

l-.1-.5 are satisfied in this par-ticulan p::oblem. It must finst be shown

that Equation (1.I.2.), the Cnamén-Rao inequality, is satisfied fon all

estiina-';or.s S(X), that is, that

var-' to (x ) I > tr+ui( o)12 / Eo t (å6 1og ru (x ) )21

whene b$(o) = Eolo(x)l - g is the bias function of Ó

and Eet(åo rog rr(x))21 = Eo[,åU,* 1og0 - 0))2] = Eo[(x/o-l)21 =t/0,

The inequality hol-ds trivially when VanU[$(X)] is infinite.

When var.r[0(X)] exists,

nuto(x)J = i^ lot*l o* "-ol*! I

x=0

becomes an absolutely convergent power? series, and. may be diffenentiated

tenm by tenm. Thus

år Eeto(x)l = 
*io # l$s e*"-0, = 

*!o*,*)tä 
- ', 

u"i,
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= Ee[O(x)(ä - 1)]

By definition of the bias function E'tó(x)l = 0 + b0(0) ¡ so

,1 .

äã E.tÖ(x)l = 1 + liio) . Now, since Ee[x/o - 1] = 0,
.:.- .).:: . :covu[Þ(x), x/e - 1] = Eolo(x)(x/s - 1)l = I + b;(0) :::ii

But covf tÖ(x), x/0 - 1l s var:u[ö(x)J va::r[x/O - 1] ,

so vanu[ô(x)] > corrf to(x), x/o - ll/Vanrtx/o - 1l 
¡,,,1':,.,r,

= o[1 * ui<eX2 i'.;'r;"""

fonall- e.@,andeach VQe D i'.,:'i...',ì¡

Secondly, does X achieve the lowe:: bound of (1. L"Z)Z Since X is

unbiased., bx(e) = 0, fon each 0 e @. Va::u[XJ = 0 since X has

the Poisson distnibution, and e[r + ni{e)]2 = o r so the two sides of

the inequality ane equal and X achieves the Cr"amén-Rao l-owe:r bound.

Finatly, we must ver:ify condition (f.r.3), that fon eveny bias function

b(0), %(e) = cor(O) , fon all 0 .@, irnpries b(0) = bx(O) fon all-

O . @ , whene Cb(e) is the lower. bound on the mean squaned ennon of an

estimaton with bias function b(o), that is, %(o) = ¡2(o)+ O[r+¡t(e)]2

He::e, C, (O)=0+0= 0¡ sowemustshowthat- .Dx

¡2(o) + o[r + b'(o)]2 < e, fo:: arl e .@, impries ¡(o) = 0, for

alr 0.@. suppos" b2(o)+ [r+b'(e)]2<0fonal-l- o.@. Then

1) ¡2(o)<e,so lu(e)l={e, and.

2) [r + ¡'(o)]2 < l- - a2(e)/e < 1 - a2(o)/s + [b2 (0)/(20)]2, an¿

thenefor.e, [r + bt(o)]2 <,[r - a2(o)/Qe)f2 , with stnict inequaÌity

whenever- b(0) I 0 But since llf e)l = /e , we have rz(g)/(ze) < 1 ,
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and ther"efone r - b2:(f )/eo) is the positive squar"e noot of

Lt - a2(o)/(20))2. Thus, with stnict inequality whenever?. b(e) I 0 ,

we have ¡t (o ) < -b2 rc)/ le) , and so b(e ) is nonincneasing.

A1so, limlb(o)l <lim/l = Q¡ so b(0)<0,fona1l0e(0,-¡.
0+0* O+0'l-

Now, suppose that thene exists a 0O fon which b(00) < 0 . Then

b'{oo) . -a2(00)/(200) considen the function c(0) defined by

i o r t.
c(00) = b(00), and c'(o) = -c2(e)/(20) . Now b'ioo ) . -b2(aì/eao)

c
= -c2(00)/(200) = ct(00) r so there exists 0' t 00 such that

b(0) < C(0) , fo:: ever?y 0 e {OOre'l

But b'(o) - c'(o) <r.tc2(e) -a2(0)l/0 < 0, fon 0 e {eo,o'l, so

b(0) - C(O)is a stnict]y decr:easing negative function on ie.rOtl .

Let o"' = sup {etlu(o) < c(0) , for all 0 e iooro')}

If b(o)>c(o) foi:some 0t00rthen u:'sço , artd.

b(o) - c(e) must incnease to 0 at o"t , so b'(e) - c'(e) must be

positive somewhene in (et , O't) whene b(0 ) - C(O ) is sti-ll negative.

This is impossible because ¡t(o) - c'(e) can be positive only if

c2(o) - ¡2(e) r 0 , that is c(0) < b(o) , which is fal-se on {oo,o*)

Thenefore no 0t" exists, and b(e) < C(e) , fo:r alJ. 0 e [e.r-)

Now C(e) is deter.mined uniquely byrsolving the diffenential

equation c'(o) = -c2(o)/Qo), and using the initia.l- condition

c(00) = b(oo) :

P= -ttÁÎ),"o +dc(e)=foa0, andde 20 a -- 
c2(o)
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so the general- solution is

initial condition C(00) =

*uo= I/b(oo)-hlogoo

Thus C(0) = lt, Iog 0 +

c(t-) . -8, contradieting

so no 0o can exist fon ùhích

atl O .@ = (0, -) . Since

satisfied, X is admissible.
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1
-:î-
cz(o)

l/c(0)

b(oo),

dc(e) = /

= ,2 Iog

r/b(oo)

*uo )

Using the

uo * *ro

'l

tõ- dt +

e+K
ôo

=\Log

l.::/;:r. ì:. !

r/b(00 ) - '4 rog 001-1 = farog(o/oo)+1/btoo¡i-l.

lle have shown that b(o) < 0 , luteil = ñ, and b(o) < c(o) ,

fon a1l 0 = 0o . Thus b(O) is bounded between 'Æ and C(O),

that is, -,Æ < b(e) < c(o) , fo:: 0 = 00. But c(0) is everywhere

continuous except at t = oo"-2/b(eO) , and t e (00, -) , fon a1r

0O t 0 . Now lirn C(e) = -- so C(0) can be made anbitnanily smallo
0+t-

while -,Æ = - is finite fon all 0o . (0, -) . Thus

the condition that -6 < b(o) < C(e) '
b(00) < 0 . The:refor.e b(0) = 0, fon

the conditions of Theorem l-.1.5 ane

51.3 Rernarks on Imp:roving Estimatons and Admissibility in Problems

with Restnicted Pa:rameten Spaces.

Since we will often wish to compane the pe:rformace of an estima-

ton in a pnobl-em whene nestnictions have been placed on the panameter'

space to its penfo::mance in the con::esponding pnoblem without the

nestnictions, we wil-I use the fol-lowing notation:

@t denotes the oniginal unnestnicted panameten spacet
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@- the ::estnicted pa:rameten space,

PU the problem with the unreslnicted pa::ameten space, æd

PR the co:rr.esponding pnoblem with the restr.icted. panameter.

space.

In many pr:oblems with unnestnicted par"amete:: spaces, classical

techniques such as minimum va::iance unbiased estimation and invaniance

lead to estimatons which have desi::able pnopenties. When nestnictions

are placed on the parameter space in such pnoblens, the estimatons

p::ovided by these techniques al?e no longen optirnal , and thene is no

natu::al- way to find an optimal estimaton (except perhaps by using the

maximum l-ikel-ihood appnoach , to which we will- netu:rn ) . We now have

l-ittle choice othen than to judge estimatons on the o::de:ring of thein

nisk functions and to use admissibility and minimaxity as optimality

cnitenia fon estimation.

The use of admissibilíty as a c:ritenion fon choosing rrgoodrl

estimatons has been heavily cniticized on the following gror:nds.

1) Adrnissibte estimatons may be difficult to chanactenize, and thei::

fo:rm is often too complex to wannant ease of evaluation.

2) Many intuitively neasonabl-e estimatons obtained by classical-

techniques ane inadmissible.

3) The gains made by using admissible estimatons instead of these

intuitively neasonable estimato:rs ane not apprecia-ble in many

pnoblems.

4) Admissibility depend.s on the choice of loss function.

5) Many ridiculous estimatons alre admissíbIe.

The fi::st two of these c::iticisms ane levell-ed at the form of
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admissibl-e estimatons and ane inre]evant once it has been d.ecided to

compalre estimato:rs objectively on the basis of their" nisk functions.

Some classically obtained estimatons perfonm well- in PU'", howeve::

they a::e often fa:r from being admissibl-e in the correspond.ing PRt 
"

In the pnoblems of interest in this thesis, thenefore, considenable

gains can be maCe by using admissible estimators. In answen to the

founth cniticisrn, as we have seen, admissibifity ís independent of the

nonmalization used in the loss firnction. Fon exampJ-e, if the loss

function is known to be of the fonm L(a,0¡ = 1(0) W(a,O) , whene !Í

is ]cnown, and. 0 < y(0) < - is unknown, then an estimaton witl- eithen

be admissible subject to each of these loss functions, on inadmissible

fon each. y(O). Though admissibility rnay depend on W(a,0), it does not

depend on y(O) , and thus allows a great deal of flexibilíty in the

choice of l-oss function. Fu:nthenmor-e, ad.missibility results concenning

commonly used estimatons tend to be nobuSt against changes in W(ar0)

as well, and the same method may be used to pnovide an impnovement ovel?

the inadmissible estimaton unde:: conside::ation. Fo:: example, in ce::tain

pnoblems (e.g. B::ewsten 6 Zidek (fgZ+))ttre rrqssalrr estimaton 0O wíll

be genenalized Bayes with respect to a pnio:: II, but an imp::ovement will

be obtained by using the gene::alized Bayes estimaton with nespect to a

pnion II'! It wil-l- often be the case in these problems that the same

pnion IItt can be used to impnove O0 fon a lange class of loss func-

tíons. To this extent, admissj.bility does not depend on the choice of

the loss function, although this choice often determines the estimaton

used. fn some problems (seer'.for example, Section 2.1), even the

estimato:: which impnoves O0 does not depend on the loss function.

To dispose of the fifth cr.iticism, vre may combine admissibility with a

i ..i.r'
f -- -
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cnitenion such as minimaxityr so that those ::idiculous estímatons which

favoun some states of natune and ignore the othe::s completely may be

el-iminated. Howeven, ,oì.rir"*ity is not independ.ent of onden-pr"esenving

fluctuations in L(ar0) (that is, changes in Y(e)), and so the combined

c::itenía rnay be said to depend too much on the choice of loss fi:r¡ction.

In this thesis, we are p::ima:rily inte:rested in finding

rrreasonabl-ett estimator"s fon p::oblems invofving nestr"icted panameten

spaces. Since most classical techniques fail- to wonk in C, we will 
:,,.:¡:,,

use the following approach, which is gea::ed towands satisfying the ¡':"'"'

. , ,. ,.,',
t-:: . :,'.

i-:-"': 'cnitenÍa of admissibifity and minimaxity.

Let us stant with an estimaton 00 which poésesses centain

desir"abl-e pnopenties in PU ïn PRo of course, öO will chanacteni-

stically have the undesi::able p::openty of taking on values outside of

d . Howeven, ít may be possible to penceive an estimator ö'* which

is betten than O0 ín PR, and which also possesses desir"abl e propel?-

ties in PR (such as admissibility and minimaxity). In fact, i-f O0 is

-u'"'mlnrmax ln r , then it may happen that Q 
" will be rninimax in PR if

and only if O'å is no wor.se than O0 in PR . This occu:rs in the

Poisson p::ob1em of Section 3.2 and the nor.mal- example of Sections 2.3

and 2.4, both of which are exponential- family p::oblems whene €I is

unbounded in one di::ection. In such a situation, a rtreasonablert

estimator might be one which is betten than 0r., and which is admissi-

b]".

It should be obsenved that in PRt" whene the l-oss function is

of the fonm V(0) W(ar0), whe:re y(0) is unspecified, the cnitenion of

nrinimaxity is of no use. He::e, in pa::ticular-, it seems neasonable to

search fo:: an estimaton which is admissib.l-e and imp::oves some rroPtimaltl
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estimaton in PU , u" these combined critenia a::e independent of

fluctuations in y(0)

Chapten ïI of this thesis wil-l be devoted to the pnesentation

and discussion of techniques fon improving estimators. Tt should be

kept ín nind that we are actuatly looking fon admissibl-e impnovements,

and in many pnoblems this means that the impnovements must be, in some

sense, rrsmoothrr, because admissible estimatons must be gener:alized

Bayes. Maximum l-ikelihood estimators a.ne not smooth enough to be

adnissible in many p::oblems with nestnicted panameten sPaces (see, fo::

example, Kal-e (1970)). Some of the techniques to be discussed ane

íntnoduced with this smoothness pnopenty in mind.

Although the techniques in Chapte:: II are genenally applicable,

it shoul-d be nemembened that the impnovement which can be made oven

classical methods of estimation is much mone significant in PR than in

?U This is a funther" justification of the use of the adnissibility

cnitenion fon estimation ín PR Chapters III and TV discuss the irn-

pnovements which can be made in estimation of a nestr:icted Poisson

panameten, and in estimation of ondened binomial- par:ameters, respective-

1y. These a:re two pr"oblems occuníng in practice which have nestricted.

panamete:: spaces fon which we shalf tny to find reasonable estimatons.



CHAPTER IÏ

Irnp::óVing Estímator.s

12 . 0. fntnoduction and Summa::y

The techniques pnesented in this chapten fon impnoving estima-

to::s ar"e quite genenal, ín that they may be applied. no matten what

fanily of unde:rl-ying distnibutions is consídened. Howeve:r, they may

succeed in p::oviding a betten estimator- only if centain conditions alre

met by the stnuctunes of the sanple sPace, the pananneten space, and the

l-oss function. Some of them a:re par.ticutanJ-y suited to pnoblems whene

the panameten space is nestnicted. The five techníques considened hene

al?e:

1. Pnojection onto the closed convex hull- of the
I

Pa::ameten space.

2. Optimizing within a subclass of the availabl-e

decision nules

3. Sea::ching among a complete class

4. Step function appnoach - an extension to #2.

5. Combining estimatons.

The fínst of these will impnove any estimaton which takes on

values outside the convex hull of the parameten space, and is therefore
D

quite. applicable in P", the r-estnicted panameter space probJ-ern, fo:r
il

irnpnoving estimatons which are admissible in P", the un::estnicted

pnoblem. The second method ::esh:icts the cfass of available decision

:rul-es to a small enough subclass which contains the original- estimaton.

If, fon each panameten va1ue, the optimal choice of the estimatons in

this sr:bcfass Ís not the or.iginal estimaton, then, unden centain condi-

ì:.:,::.

-34
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tions, we may find an estimaton in this subclass which is betten than

the oniginal estimaton. This technique was int:roduced in its simplest

for.rn by Goodman (l-953), and extended by Blight (1971). The fonm used

hene is discussed in Brewsten and Zidek (fgZ4) and A::nold (unpublished).

Tþe method has applications in both PR and PU '" 
"

^:,ì_-,:.ì.:

The third technique consists of seanching thr"ough a complete

class or thnough a subclass of the class of admissible estimatons fon an

estimato:: which impnoves the oniginal estirnaton, and is admissible. i::r.: :

'-t,,,':,,'This appnoach is used in necognition of the possíbility that an ; ::

lr.1-._'.:1..

estimaton, which impnoves the oniginal estimaton, may itself be ¡i':'.,,'''
I

impnoved. The eventual goal of imp:roving estimatons is to obtain an
i

estimatonwhichcannotitse1fbeimpnoved,thatis,anadmissíb1eesti-
l

mato:r. This technique makes use of the admissibilíty and complete cl-ass ,

itheo::ems discussed. in Section 1.1. 
i

The founth technique was intnoduced by Br:ewste::,and Zidek (fgZ+) 
l

l

.and. consists of const:ructing a sequence of step-firnction estimator:s, 
i

Ì

eachofwhichimprovestheonigina1estimaton,andthenshowingthatthe

limÍt of this sequence also impnoves the o::iginal estimator. This tech-
l-, ',,, , ,

níque Ís valuable in that it provides an estimaton which is betten than ::'.:::
:.... --

' ..1 ..1

the o:riginal estimaton and has the add.itional pnoper"ty that it is , ,','

ttsmoothrt - a pl?openty ::equir-ed of admissible estimatons in many pno-

blerns. Maximum l-ikelihood estimation fon PR is often achieved by

p::ojecting onto the boundany of d , and this projection is not

rrsmoothrf, so the fírst method does not always pnovíde admissible

estimatops. Fo:: example, Sacknowitz and Stnawde:rman (fSZ+) have p:roved

that, fon estirnating ondened binomial pa::amete::s when the sample sizes

are not veny small , the maximum l-ikel-ihood estimator', which is a p::o-
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jection of the MLE for PU onto the boundary of the convex pa:rameten

Þ
space @' = {0 . 01 . < 0Ìn < 1} , is inad:nissible, subject to

many loss functions, incJ-udilg sum of squar-ed ennons. Thein proof

is based on centain consistency nequirements of admissibl-e estimato::s on

the boundary of d , and. is analogous to the cl-airn that the MLE does , ',' ,,',,.:.. t: - ...:

not appnoach the boundany êi = ôj in a smooth enough fashíon to be

admissibl-e.

By recu::sively applying the technique of optimizing within ¡,:,i,,,',,',
'.: ì- : ._::.::

subclasses of D , we obtain, in the limit, an estimaton which ís ,, .'
. i-j:.:l:':-:,:.:

smooth, and beats the or:iginal estimaton. This appnoach v¡ill sometimes :':'::'::::.:

p::ovidearnethod.ofconstnuctingadinissib1eestimatorS.Thisstep
:

function appnoach has been used. by Br-ewsten and Zidek (1974) and 
l

l

Bnewster. (fgZ+) to obtain smooth impnovements on equivariant estimatons 
l

which ane also gener.alized Bayes and which tu:rn out to be admissible. 
ii,

The finst fou:: techniques provide impnovement with the view of l

i

eventually obtaining an admissibl-e estimaton. If i-mpnovement is 
i
:

desined in r.educing the maximum risk of an estimatot, we can use the

fifth technique. Fon any two estimators, this technique will provide an 
,¡;,,,¡,,;,..,:,:

estimaton whose ::isk fi:nction is bounded above by a convex combination 
", 

"
,t,,t :t' t'

of the individual- ::isk functions. If each of the two estimatons ' :..' :,ì':,",

imp::oves an or:iginal estimaton, the fifth technique may be used to
:

provide an estimaton which comes closer: to being an equalizen estimaton
'.. - ' 

.' 

':
than the othen estimatons, and which thenefone becomes close:: to being ;','',':',i,:',:,

. 

.. 
-.:. ..-.. 

..-: - ..

a minímax estimato:: white still impnoving the oniginal estimaton.
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Definition: The closed convex hull- of a set S is the closure of the

intersection of all convex sets containing S (that is, the closed con-

vex huff of S is the smallest cfosed convex set containing S).

If an estimaton takes on values outside the cl-osed convex hul-l'

H, of the panameten space, @ , then for. each value p outside fl, there

may be a value p'* on the bounda::y of H which is closen to each O . @

than is p. If this is the case, then the estimato:r constnucted by re-

placing the values that the o::iginal estimator takes on outside H by

thein col?nesponding points on the boundary of H may have uniformly

smalle:: nisk than the oniginal estimator.. One impor:tant case whene this

wonks is given by the following theor:em.

Theonem 2.1. Suppose that the action space' ,4, a¡d the panämeten sPace,

@, uo. subspaces of k-dimensional Eucl-idean space, Ek. Considei: loss

fr:nctions, L(ar0), which ar.e st::ictly incneasing functions of ll" - Oll

,in a, for each given e .@. If an estimatono 0(x), takes on values

outside H with positive p::obability fon each 0 . @ , then thene exists

a pnojection onto fl, pt"(X), which is unifonmly better than 0(X).

pnoof: Let p be an1, point outside H . choose p"' as the value of

a which minimizes the distance I lp - "l I oven all a e H. Then, by the

Separating Hyperplane Theorem, thene exists a k-l dimensional hypen-

plane passing through p't , which separates P fuorn H , and is
*-onthogonal to the J.ine joíní4g p and P . rolô values 0(X) = n

which a:re outside flo define the p::ojected estimaton O"'(X) to be the

cornespondingly choosen p'* . Othe::wise öt"(X) = Þ(X) . Now, for each
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0 e iLl , the triangle formed by the
J.points 0, p, p" must have an angle

of at feast 90o at ptt, so the

side opposite pt' is the .longest,

a4d thus llp - ell ' llp'* - ell

Sínce the loss function L(a,O) is

assumed to be stnictly incr:easing in

llr - ell (fon gíven 0), we have that L(p,o) t L(p"',o), for- each

0 e H . Therefor.e the p::ojected estimator. *:'r(X) has smal-fen loss than

O(X) whenever they are unequal, that is, whenever '0(X) is outside fl

Thus, fon eveny 0 e@. H e

Eot(O(x),e)lorxl 4 tt : > Eo[L(4"'(x),e)lotxl + H ]

Since O"'(x) = O(x) for 0(x) e fl, we have that

n*(o) = Eo[L(O(x),e)lOtxl { lt ru(ó(x) + H)

+ EutL(ó(x),0) lotxl e i'lJ eu(0(x) e ll)

E0tL(0"'(x),e ) I o(x) + HJ e, (o(x) + fr)

+ Eo(r(O't(x),0) lO(x) e fll po(O(x) e H)

Voe@, so Oo unifonmlyimpnoves O.ll

Example 2.1-.1-.. (Fnopontion of Fnaternal Twins)

Assume, fo:: the sake of simplícity, that the sexes of a pai:: of

twins have a tninomial dístnibution with the following cell

FF

'4 if the tl+ins ane fnate::na1 ,

'-5. if the twins a::e identical-.

= ::rr,(0) )

MF

t4

MM

,4

%

l]-,

pnobabilities:
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Fnom a sample of N pair.s of twins, we observe Nl_rN2rN3 pai::s of

twins in the MMTMFTFF classes, rlespectively, but when both of a pain of

twins have the same sex, we cannot telI (fuom the data) v¡hethen they are

identical on fuatennal- twins.

i To estimate the p:ropontion e .@ = [0,1] of fuatennal twins

among all twins, using the nor.mal-ized squaned-err:on loss function
c

L(a,0) = (a-0)'/t0(1-0)l , we notice that NZ is a sufficient statistíc

and has the binomial distr.ibution with par.ametens N and e/2

Since the senies

is (2-o)N tiines a polynomial- in a/(2-e), ít cannot be zeno for: each

0.@ unless e(nr) is identically ze::o fon 12= 0,...,N Thus N, is

a complete sufficíent statistic fon 0, and the unbiased estimaton

2N2/N is the unifonmly minimum var"iance unbiased. estimaton. But 2N2/N

may be langen than I and thus outside the closed convex hulI of the

panameten space, H = [Orf] . The conditions of Theonem 2.1 ane satis-

fied, so the estimaton

is unifonmly bette:: than 2N2/N

Example 2. 1. 2. (Ondened Binomial Panamete::s )

In bioassay, the p::obability of a panticular l?esponse, for

E,re(Nr,, =" 
Ïo 

(ir)(åf, (, - ål 
n2 

g{,.r)
'"2 "

= (2-o,t 
. Ï. (Ïr) rc/(2-a)l'2 e{,'r)
t2=u

o f 
2N2lN N2 < N/2

o(t'tr) =[ 
]- N2rN2
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exampfe, death, cure, nemission, etc. is monotonic in the dosage level-

of the tr"eatment adrninistened.. In neliabifity, the probability that a

pnocessed pnoduct is defective decreases when an impnovement has been

made Ín the p::ocess. In these kinds of p::oblems r vle often wish to

estimate a numbei: of binomial pnobabilities subject to cer.tain onden

rest::ictions. Here, we considen estimation of 2 ondened binomial

^Rpar:ameter:s, @' - {(otro2)lo. of < 02 < 1} , on the basis of two

independent nandom vaniabl-es X, - B(nrr0r), X, - B(nr,,}r)

(xrlnr,X2/n2) is both the UMVUE fon (0u,0r) and the MLE for

oF
o 0t

on values outside d wheneven t2X1 t t1X2 . The loss function,

L(a,O) = ll. - ol 12 = (aa-0r)2 + (ar-0r)2 satisfies the condition fon

Since points on the cincle 6r/ta - ,r)' + (xr/n, -0r)2 = t ane

equidistant fr:om (Xrln, ,Xr/nr), the cfosest point to (Xrln, ,X2/n2) in

H is its pnojection onto the line 0l_ = 02 ,

(>År/n, + Þ"xz/nz ,,zxr/n, + >,zxr/nr) Applying Theonem 2.1, the estima-

, f, fzr
[6,t î-L I
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ton

[ (*r/"r,xrln
o*{xr,xr) = 

I (>,xr/nr+,<

t2Xr = tr-x2

'/nr, lxrln, + >zxr/nr) r2Xl_ t ttx2

2)

uniformly irnpnoves (xrln, 
"xr/nr)

ft shoul-d be noted that, unl-ess tI = .2 , 4,'!{Xrrxr) is not

the nestricted ma>',imum likel-ihood estimaton fon this pnoblem. The

likelihood is maxim.ized by pnojecting instead. to

(lxr+xr7/[nr+nrl , [xr+XrJ /Lnr+nrl) , wheneven t2Xr t trX2 . ]le wil-I

netu::n to this pnoblem in Chapte:: IV, whene we will show that the

maximum likel-ihood estimaton does not always impnove (Xr/n, ,xr/nr)

52.2. Optimizing within a Subcl-ass of 0

Considen a su.bclass, D c D , of the decision nules whose

el-ements d-:c E IRI can be indexed by a single real-valued panamete:-
u

c. In an attempt to impr-ove d.6 e D , we'first find the optimal

estimaton in D fon each e.@, that is, fo:: each O.@, we choose

d- to minimize r. (O) fon va::iations in c . It may happen that theto o"

optímal estímaton is the same fon each O , that is, cU = c* . If

c':' # co , then d"r,, wiltr obviousry impnove d"0 . This ís the basic

technique discussed by Goodman (1953). [See also Example 2.2,I.]

O:r, it may happen that the optimal estímato::s depend on 0 , and.

yet the cu I s are bound.ed. away fuom "o by "n , th.t is, eithen

fcO-:!OcU à c" ) c" , ora ce < c" < c" . Then it seems neasonab.l-e to use da:'s

instead of d"0 , and. this is justified by Theo::em 2.2.L. fsee also,

Bnewste:: and Zidek (feZ+), A:rnol-d. (unpublished), and Examp re 2,2,2,)
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Definition: A function h ,nl * Rf is catled stnictly bowl-shaped

in u if ther"e exists tO su.ch that h decneases in u fon u S uO

and h incneasesin u for uluO

Theonem 2.2.1-. If rU (O) is st::ictly bowl-shaped in c fon each
c

0.@, and if {culo.@} is bounded away fuom "0 by ."' , then

d"r',(X) unifonmly imp:roves dc'(x)

'L0Pnoof: Assume without loss of genenality that cU I c" < c- o fon aI1

0 . @. Fon each fixed O . @ o cO minimizes o¿ (0) fon var.iations in
c

c, and. the strictly bowl-shaped nature of nU (0), as a function of c,
õ

al-l-ows us to concfude that

r1r (0) < ::, (e) , for al-l- o e @. lld.r.Gn
Cv

Examole 2.2.L, Estimation of the Vaniance of a Normal- Dístr"ibution

Xl-r... rX' fo::m a random sample of size n fnom a nonmal-

poputation with un]<nown mean U and unknown va::iance r . We wish to

estimate t using the squa:red'er::on l-oss function, L(art ) = (a-t)2

Conside:: the restnicted class of estimatons
n

D = {dc(xl¡...,Xn)ldc(xl,...,Xr) = cT, T = .Ï-f*. - N)2 } .

ilr r

Both the maximum likel-ihood estimaton (c0 = 1/n) o and the unifo::mly

minimum-vanialce unbíased estimaton (ct=a/(n-l)) , a::e in this class.

Fo::each teT =(0r-)r

î. (t) = E [(cT -,)2) = "2n-('t2) - 2ctl-(r) + t2-d r-' T T
c

is an upwand-facing panabola in c. This satisfies the bowl-shaped

nequinement. Since T/r has the X2-dístnibutíon on n-l deg::ees of
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,,' txample 2.2 .2. - Estimation of a Poisson perylglgr?

t)
fneedom, E-(r) = (n-l)t , Er(T') = (n-r)(n+l) t' Thus nu (t)'1 -Tc

is ninimized in c fon

tnr(T) 
1.0 = *- = ;fu. , fon each t e T .

Er (T- )

Since both e0 = I/n, .t = f/(n-t) t 
""t = t/(n+l) > c, , fon a1J-

O . @ , T/ (n+l-) is uniformly better than both T/n and T/(n-I)

Suppose X is a nandom variable fnom the Poisson distnibution

with par:ameten 0 . @ = (0, -) We wish to estimate 0 u¡der

nor.mal-ized squared-error? 1oss, L(ao0) = G-g)2 /o

(a) Considen estimatons in the class D = {dc(X) = cX, c > 0} . For

each o c@, rd (e) = u-tru[(cx - o)2] = "2nu{xz)/e - 2cEr(x) + o,
c

which is an upwand-facing panabola in c, (ttris satisfies the bowl-

shaped ::equinement) and is minimi zeð'by cu = OEu(x)/E.(x2) = o/(1+o)

As 0 -) - r .0 gets anbib:arily cl-ose to c0 = l, and thenefore 
"O

cannot be unifonmly bounded away fr.orn 1, so Theorem 2.2.1 may not be

applied. This is hardly su::pnising, as X is admissible in this

pnoblem (see Section l-.2)

Now considen the :reshricted panameten space d = (0,81 This

may arise in p::actice if a change occurs in a Poisson Process which

decneases 0 , the mean r.ate at which events occur. If it was known

that the r-ate was in fact B, befone the pnocess was ehanged, then the

panameter space has been restnicted to C = (0rBl

r:.-l-.._

Since "o = O/(r+e) is an inc::easing function of 0 , the curs
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at?e nolí bounded above by B/(1+B) which is smallen than 1, and we can

appfy Theonem 2.2.I to conclude that BX/(l+B) unifonmly impnoves X.

Tt shoul-d be noted that had the parameter space been r:estnicted to

[8, -), then "e would not have been unifonmly bounded away fnom

ôci = l- , and Theor"em 2.2.L coul-d not have been applied.

(b) Now, fon fixed k, consider. estimators in the class

Dk=idc(X)lc>oi, whene

[t*c X<k
d (x) ={
' I x x>k

. Fon each 0 .@= (0, -) )

-] t
nu (o) = o *rr{[dc(x) - e]-]

c

= o-ftu[(x+c-o)'l* = r] pe(x < t) + o-In[(x-0)2lx > :<J po(x > k),

which is an upwand-facing pana.bola in c with ninimum cr= O-EutXlx<kl.

Atthough .O , 0 , "O gets anbitnanily close to .0 = 0

(which pnovides the usual estimator. X), so "e cannot be uniforrnly

bounded away fuom 0 , and X cannot be impnoved using Theonem 2.2.I.

(Again, of cor:::se, this isntt su:rpnising since X was shown to be

admissible in Section 1.2.)

Now consider. the nestnicted panameter space dl = [Bo -) rt

will be pnoved in Section 3.2 that the e.ts ane now bounded below by

c* = B - EB[Xlx < f<J, which is langen than c0 = 0, so the conditions

or rheonem2'2'1 are."":::tt"fl'-îtrt:'rrilî":ï, 
x < k

a..x(x) = |
I x x>k

uniformly impr.oves X This ::esul-t will be used nepeatedly in Section
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g.2 to obtain a Itsmoothrt estimaton fon 0 which takes on al.l of its
Þ

vafues it @' .

Here, d."r,r(O) = B - EBIXIX < t1 . A, so d":'r does not take on all of

its val-ues in d = [8, -)

A Modification

*tt*t we cannot bound .o unifonmly away fnom .0 in some

pnoblems, \^Ie may still be abte to impnove a¡ estimator using an ad-hoc

modification of the above pnocedu::e. This modification is unrefiable

in that it is difficult to predict whethen on not it will work in a

given pnoblem. ft consists of substituting d" fon 0 in the fonmul-a
-0

fo:: d^ , and. then sofving fon c^ (which wilt be independent of 0).
to u

[This modification was suggested by A:rnold (1973).]

Example 2.2.3. Suppose Å = (Xtr... rXn) for.ms a ::andom sample fnom

a geometric distnibution with mean g . @ = (f, P) . We wish to

estimate 0 unden squaned-e::no:: loss, L(ar 0 ) = (a-O )2 . The usual-

estimaton, I , is unifonmly minirnum-vaniance unbiased. Considen

estimatons in the class D = {d^(X) = cl I c > 0} . Fo:r each 0 in @,
\

cc-tt
ru (o) = Eo[(cR - e)¿f = "tn(V,t) - 2c0E(i) + o" is strictly bowt-shaped 

ia,,.:r:

in c, and the best choice of c is

oEo (x) 02 no This"0= m 
=gGLIF=;F+o_r. ¡¡¡¿!

cannot be unifonmly bounded away fnom c0 = 1, for as O + 1' "0 
* f '

Thus, Theor-em 2.1 cannot be applied. Supposeo howeve::, that "Ol is

is substituted fon 0 o ín the expnession for: ce . This gives the

equation c, = nc.X/[(n+f)c'1-11 which we so]ve for. "e ' 
yielding
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c^ = (nl+l)lt1(n+1)l , and therefore the estinator (nX+l)/(n+f)
U

This estimator is not in the cl-ass D, but its mean-squaned-error is

l:.r í ::.-:":-{':'!i

t. i:.'r::

rni+r. (o) = t""(ffi) *{er#l - u}'
iliï-

- / ,, \2 o(o-1) , [ne+r - (n+r)o I 
2

=\"*17 -n '[--;;1-¡

no(o-r)+(0-1)2 - n0(0-1)+o(Q-!) - 9!o-1)--- --1,,*1f- (n+r)2 n+l

0(e-r). }fi:a = n¡(o),

unifonmly smallen than that of X , so the estirnaton produced by this

rnodification, (nl+1)/(n+1), is unifor.mly better than Í .

52.3. Seanching among a compl-ete class

The impnovements made by pnojecting onto the convex hull of @ '

on optimizing within a subclass D of D , though in some cases

conside::ab1e, do not pnovide admissibl-e estimatons. It should be

nemembened that we are seanching fon an estimaton which is ::easonable,

that is, impnoves some given estimator and is admissible. Such an

estimator. (o:: its equivalerrL)must belong to an essentialÌy eomplete

class. If ive sea::ch thnough an essentially complete cfass until we find

an estimator which impr.oves the given estimaton, and show that the

estimato:: we find is admissible, then it must be a reasonab.l-e estimator'.

This seanch may take a long tiine however, especially if the oniginal

estimaton is close to beíng admissibl-e, oll if the essentially complete

class is lange.



Example 2.3._ Let X be nonmally distnibuted with unknown mean 0 ,

and varíance known to be 1. It was shown in Chapten I that, subject to

squa::ed enr?ol: loss, X i"¡as an admissibl-e minimax estimator fon e

Suppose it is known that 0 > B . Then X is no longen admissibl-e, fo:r

X takes vafues outsíde fl = 13, -) , and we can appty Theonem 2.1 to

concl-ude that the projection

¡x x > B

V(x) = I unifo:rmIy improves X

TB X < B

I{ovreven, it has been shown by Kale (l-970) that, in continuous exponen-

tial- family pr.oblems, geneïlalized Bayes estimato::s al?e anatytic

functions of X. Hene, {,(X) is not differ"entiable at X = B , and

ther.efo::e not analytic. In this pnoblern, by Sacks (tgOg) r'esul-t, the

cl-ass of genenalized Bayes estimatons is essentially complete, so Û(X)

is inadmissible

In this pr.obtem X is stil-I minimax. To pr:ove this, we make

use of an al?gument similar. to the one used in the proof of Theo::em 1.1-.5.

The nisk fi:nction of any estimato:: d(X) with bias function b(e) is

bounded below (using the Cramé:r-Rao inequality) as

ru(e) > ¡2(o) + [r + b'(e)]2/ rutåa tog fu(x)12
(See Hodges and Lehmann (fgSO) for proof of negulanity conditions. )

-d - ^-r.r(x-0)2.2 - - rd t l,tv n\2. c -. .2But trtåO 1og e J = tuiåõ- (-%(x-o )2)72 = Eot(x-o)2J = I ,

so n.(e) > b2(e) + [t+b'(e)]2o

. ":
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Now, if X is not minimax, then thene exists an estimaton d with
c

r.u(è)< supn*(0)- e ,fonsome Oce <1. eutr:r(0)=Eut(x-o)-l=1"
0e H 

ì,,
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so 1 - e > ::,(o) > a2(o) + [t + ¡'(o)]2, fon all o > Bd

This implies that

11 +b'(e)12.f -e , so b'(0)s/T:--f <0,

so b(0)+-- as 0+- whichcontrad.icts ¡2(O)<l--e .

(Lehma¡n (1950)) Thus X -is minimax, and any estirnaton which

ímpnoves X is also minimax. It ís of intenest to note, that, in this

pnoblem, an estimatoi: will be neasonab.l-e (that is, an admissible im-

p::ovement of X) if and only if it is adnissibl-e and minimax.

lle now sea:nch thnough the cl-ass of genenalized Bayes estimato::s

fo:: an admissíble mínimax estimator-. As x is general-ized Bayes with

respect to Lebesgue pnío:: measur"e in PU (see Section l-.1), it might be

reasonabl-e to considen the genenalized Bayes estimator with nespect to

Lebesgue pnion measulse on [8, -) , which is given by

lÏ u 
"-'trx-o)2doö(x)=ffi=

B

-'¿G-Ð2v¡ e
¡^. -r 1_ æ12-I e -"'-' do

B

This is the estimaton shown to be admissible by Theonem l- of Katz (fgOf).

(The p::oof involves showíng that O (X) is a l-imit of Bayes nules with

respect to exponential- p:rion densities,

n (e) =o

-0/oe

i-Fñ;
B

028,

and applying the method of Btyth (fgSf)).Xatz atso shows that 0(X) is

minimax. Thenefore O(X) is an admissible ímpnovement of X. Subject

to loss functions of the for.m y(O)(a-O)2 , ó(X) , though not

generally minimax, is r^easonable-for all y(O)
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Unfortunately, it tu.rns out that in many p:roblems, the prion which leads

to an admissibl-e minimax estimato:: is much mol?e complicated in for-m

and thus much mone difficult to find by t:rial and ernor^. Thus the hit

on miss method of searching the class of genenal-ized Bayes estimators

may be inadequate. fn such a situation it would be desinabl-e to be able

to construct an admissibl-e estimato:: which impnoves the oniginal

estimaton. A method of eonst::uction which imp::oves the oniginal estima-

ton and sometimes pnovides an estimator. which is admissible is the topic

of Section 2.4

52.4. _ Constructing Reasonable Estimators - A Step-function appnoach

Retunn to the pnoblem of estimating 0 , subject to squaned

errrôon loss, when X - N(grf) and it is known that 0 > B . Now fix

k- e lRr and considen estimatons of the fonm
l-

f X+c X<k,
I t,
I x x'k]-

whene c e lR. The risk function of such an estimaton is

Eei(x + c - e)2lx . krl Pe(x < kr) + E't(x-e)2lx' krlP'(x > ki,

which is an upward-facing panabol-a in c and is minimized fon given 0

by "kr,' = Q-E'txlx<krl. since E.txlx<ktlcEu(x)= 0 )

c, ^ is st:rictlyKr'o

"k--e = s

I'

Furthermore,

"-%(x-o 
r *) I

positive.

lrll " I {l' "-'t"-o 
)2d*]



where Z - N(0,1) , so that .krre is astnictly incr"easing function of

0 , and ís mininized by .kr,B = þ - EBIXIX < kl] . Thenefone,

tkare = "ur-rB 
t o ' fon a1J- o > B '

and by'Theorem 2,2.I the estirnato::

df(x) =

x+c_ _ *=kt
k.r-'B

X *tk'

unifonmly impnoves X

Since .kre is a stnictJ-y decneasing function of k, fo:: each 0 .@,

vle may r.epeat the above angument to concl-ude that for fixed k2 < l(f ,

the estimator

lX+c- *.k,
I kz'ts
Id2(x)=l**"kr,B k2<x<kl ,,,

,:,:-r:,1r':
l. X XtkI ,''1,'.

unifonmly impr.oves dl(X), whene .krrB bounds the .krr0," away fuom

c, We mav continue in this mannelr indefinitely, and. fon the*lto ---J> 

.., 
,.,

pantition P = {...rk, ...rk3rk2rkr} we obtain the sequence of estima- '."::

tors {dn(X)} . }le would l-ike to intenchange J-imit and integ::a1

(expectation) and concl-ude that 
*g dn(X) is better. than al-Í drr'"

(and thenefo¡e also better than X) Since (drr(x) - e )2 = O : êD

= - l{l'-',"- "' u,j/l{n_'-u t"' .=] = - Etzlz < :<, - ol
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application of Fatours Lemma yields

oli, d (o) = Eot(t+u dn(x) - o)2)
n+æ n

< r* Eot(dn(x) - o)2) = å+* nu (o) ,

.injustifying this conclusion. [Fatouts Lemma is stated in the Appendix. J

Howeven, this nesult holds fon any partition tj = {...rknjr...rk3¡,

Urj , Urj ] The finer" thê pantition becomes, and. the -langen Utj is,

the smoothen the nesultant estimato:r will- be. By taking a sequenee of

oantitíons {p.} such that tt1 Uaj = * o tig krr: = -æ , fon all j,
'lj+c

and lirn max(k-; - ki+trj) = o , we obtain a sequence of estimatons
i+æ i *J

{$j(x) = tj+ dn.(x)} , each impnoving X, which converges pointwíse to

the estimato:r given by

ó(x) = * * "*,8 = x + B - EB[Xlx < xl

= x + B - [ {: " "-%(u-n)2 
u,,] I [:"""-B)2 d'J

* - |- /* (,,-r) e-L(u-s)' u{ U: "-tt"-t'z a" 
1L'-* J L-.

.By'anothen application of Fatours Lemma, hle can conclude that

n*(e) = Eo[tî]: tr(x) - e)21

< liT.:nf nui(or(x) - o)21

= Iim inf n, (0) s n*(0) = I ,
j+æ 9j

that is, 0(X) is as good as X We cannot make the stnonge::
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statement that O(X) impr.oves X , since ÓjO, is not necessanily

better than 4- . Here, X and 4(X) ar,e quite differ.ent in form, and
J

it would be sr:npnising if they wene equivalent. We will- see below that

O(X) does, in fact, impnove X

Substitutionof u by x-0+B l-eadsto

ó(x) = x - [/- t*-u) e-%(x-o"uul llË"-'zî-o"url

it:tt't t'

defining the same estimaton which was found to be an admissíbl-e and

)ction 2.3. Hene we have given anmínimax impnovement of X in Section 2.3. Hent an

al-ter-native demonstnation.of the rninimaxity of - O(X), wfrite at the same

timeconst::uctingo(X)aSa1tSmooth''impnovementtoXnathenthan

guessing it as in Section 2.3 
ì

Bnewsten and Zidek (1974) and Br.ewster^ (tg74) have used the above 
I

I

methodtoobtainaSequenceofstep-frrnctionestimatorswhoseIimit
,,

improves an equivaniant estimato::, and in some pnoblems can be shown to
:,..-..,

be admissibl-e. It is used ín Chapten III to impnove upon a Poisson 
i..¡,,,
: - .-

nan¿om vaniable X as an estimaton of the panameter 0 of the dist::i- ''' :.''

bution of X, when the parameten space is r-estnicted by eithen an upper 
'.';'1""'

on fowe:: bound.

52.5. Combining Estimators

In oun pur.suit of reasonable estimatons, we may encounte:: two

estimatons-, ó(X) and {i(X) , neithe:: of which need improve the

o::iginal estimator d(X) , such that some convex combination of thein

= [ç s u-"(x-o¡'u, 
J I lÇ ;%(x-o)'u,] ,

-2-:.
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nisk functions is nowhene above the risk of the original estimato::'

That is, thene may exist c € (0'l-) such that

cn*(O) + (I - c) r'*(0) < ru(o) ' for all e t @'

Ip such a situationr r¡Ie rnay apply the following theonem to conclude that

the same convex combination of the estimato::s, cQ(X) + (f - c) rÞ(X) )

is as good as d(X)

Theorem 2.5.I. subject to a loss function L(aro) which is convex in

afoneachfixed0reonsidertheestimato::d'efinedas

6(x)=c+(x)+(f -c)V(x), fonsome c€ (0'1)' Then

P:.oof: Fon each x e X , convexity implies that

rtq(x),01 . cT,to(x),01 + (r-c) L[Ú(x),e] ' The conc']usion forlows

fnom takíng the expected va.Iue of both sides fon each given g t @' ll

when the estimatons Ô(x) and qr(x) ar-e such that o(x) penfonms

well on the set of ors fon which {,(X) penforms poorly, and- vice

vensa, the combined estimator t(X) = cO(X) + (1 - c) rÞ(X) has a

flatter. risk function than both O(X) and Û(X) (See Figu:re 3')+' for

exampte. )

Sincetherewil-loftenbeonevalueofcforwhichnr(o)is

fl-attest, the choice of c should depend. on the nisk functions n*(0)

andn,(0)ItSeemsneasonabletoweighttheestimatonsaccondingto
v

theinretativeme:rits.Arecursivepnocedurewhichdoesthisand.

pnovides two new estimato:rs, 4'l(X) and ,1,'1'(X) , which may be combined

nr(o) . .o*(e) + (r - c) r"*(e), fon alr o t (Ð'
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Elr

again, is the following:

Define

ö*(*) = {n;lrf(x)l ó(x) +:rr[0(x)] if(x)] /{nrtQ(x)l + n*trl(x)1} ,'9

and

.tal,'1.tn(*) = {nr[ú(x)] 0(x) + nr[g(x)] ù(x)] /{:rrt0(x)l + n*trÞ(x)1}

Let Q(X) = O*(X) and ú(X) = ,1,'!(X) and nepeat untit O"' and ,J,^u

are identical o:: trcl-ose enoughrr to each other. Such a procedu::e may be

quite time-consuming without the use of a computel-, and the::e is no

guanantee that it will pnovide an estímaton with flatten nisk. As an

exception, consíden the following sirnpJ-e example.

Example 2.5.L. Suppose X - N(011) and 0 is to be estimated subject

to squar-ed e:l:on loss. Conside:: the estimators ú(X) = X-f and

ó(X) = x+t with ::isk firnctions n.,.(0) = r*(0) = zv9
The above technique gives

O"'(x) = {2(x-1) + 2(x+r)}/ t2 + 2} = X, and

,1,*(x) = {2(x-l-) + 2(x+l-)}/ {z + z} = x,

so rtconvengence" occults aften one iteration. The nesulting estimaton X

has smalle:: maximum r.isk than both O(X) and ü(X)



CHAPTER III

Appl-icatÍon of Techniques fon Imptoving Estimatons

to the Poisson Estimation Problem when the

Parameter. Space is Tnuncated.

$3"1. Estimation of a Poisson Panamete:: Bounded Above

Let X be distnibuted as.

f^(x)= ox.-o/*! , x eX={orrr2r...} ' .0-

for: some 0 known to be in the inter-va.l @R = (0, gl The pnoblem is 
'

to estimate 0 subject to nonmalized squaned el?lîol3 loss,

-] t
L(arQ) = 0-'(a-0)' This problem anises when a change in a Poisson

process causes the knovm nate B to decr"ease to some unknown value O t
l

which is to be estimated. l

Itfn P" , the sarne p:robl_em without the nestnictíon plaeed on the

paï,ameter space, the estimato:: X is minimax (Theonem I.2.4) and tt

]

admissible (Theonem 1.2.5). Tt is also the rurifor-m1y minimum var"iar¡ce 
i

unbiased estimaton, the method of moments estimaton, and the maximum

likel-ihood estimaton. Thus we considen X to be optimal in ?U i
':

hhen the ::est::iction O < B is imposed on the panameten åp."., 
.

the estimaton X will take on values outside ff = [0, BJ , the closed

convex hull of @R, *d by Theonem 2.1.1 we can conc.l-ude that the

pnojection

r
r lx if x<B

v- - t
^ ls ir x>BL

uniformly impnoves X. This projection is also the estimator pnovided

by the method of maximum i-ikel-ihood and perforrns extnemely well fon

-55-
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lange values of e . (See Figur"e 3.1. )

lüe now tr"y to improve X using the method of Section 2.2.

Conside:: estímatons of the for-m cX. In Example 2.2.2(a), we saw that

o.x(o) = o-lEo[(cx - o)2] = "2e-r ru{x2) - 2elr(x) + 0

As a function of c, o.X(0) is an upwand-faðing parabola, and is

mrnrmrzecl (fo:: each given 0) at its vertex

cte = oEo(x)/Eo(X-) = o/(1+o)

This best choice of c fon each given 0 is a stnictly incr:easíng

function of 0 , and. thenefone bounded above by e/(f+e) < 1. Applying

Theorem 2.2 we conclude that the estirnator

BX/ (1+B )

unifo:rmly impnoves X

In this problem, we al?e sear-ching fon reasonabte estimato::s,

that isrestimato::s which impnove X and are adrnissible. Ane the

estimators BX/(r+e) and XT , both of which impnove X, admissible?

It is c.]-ean that BXI(I+B) is inadmissible, fon it stil-l takes on

values outside d . It is unifonmly impr.oved (using the method of

Section 2.1) by the estimato::

We do not know whethen XT , the maximum líketihood estimator,

is admissible. The results of Kafe (fSZO) for the contínuous exponen-

tial- fanily pr:oblem, and Sack::owitz and Stnawderman (fgZ+) fon the

disc::ete pnoblem of estimating ordened binomial pa:rametellsr seem to

rlBx/(e+r) x<B+l-
lsxl(e+r)]1 = {

I s x>B+l-
I
L
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: . .. .. .. :

suggest that this pnojection into d is not trsmoothtr enough to be :.:rì: : :

(gener.alized) Bayes or. admissíble. For. example, XT estirnates 0 by

the same val-ue whethen X=B on X=IOOB

It rnay be noticed that Sackst (tg0g) r.esult concerning the

essential completeness of the cl-ass of general-ized, Bayes estimaton 
.., ,,,, ,..,,.,,

does not apply in the Poisson estimation p::oblem whe::e the loss function 
". ;r'

is of the form y(0) (a-O)2 , since his second condition on the loss

function is viol-ated' Howeven' we might stirl- expect that admíssible 
ii i,,,,,,,.,,i,r,,,,,,,

estimato::s shoul-d behave like genenal-ized Bayes estimato::s. And., as ',"',¡',"'"""..'.',"'

the results cited. above seem to índicate, generalized Bayes estimato::s ¡,1,.',,,,..,.,,,r.,,
ii:;.:::.:i;-- :.::: :.: : :

shoul-d be smooth, so we might expect that XT wilJ. turn out to be

inadmissible.

It rnay be obse:rved that (genenalized) Bayes estimatons with

respect to tr.uncated Gamma and Beta p::ior.s p:roject into d in a much .
:

smoothenmannen than XT . Most of these, howeven, do not impnove X. i '

l

One whích does is

r!(x) = /t r" .-o do / fB ,x-t "-o do ,
00

¡,..r:, ::, :,',:,, :,r:¡

the gene::alizeð. Bayes estimaton with ::espect to the rectangulan prion :: ' .' t

.: :l:l::: :_::::

on [0, S] Although we have not pnoved. that ìl(X) impnoves X, this '¡,,: ',,'.'',:,,',,, .,,'

fact is apparent fnom Figune 3.1. In fact, ìl(X) tu:rns out to be

admissible in this pr.oblem by a nesult of Katz (1961-).

ïn view of the No:rmal- example considened in Sections 2.3 and ;-.i-,",:,:¡::.:1::'::
i..;:;:,.,:,:,'-:,ir:,:,:,,,,,:,

2.4, we might e><pect ifi(X) to be obtainable via a step-function

appr-oach. Ïle will now use such an appl?oach to necur:sively impnove X. :.
Al-though the estímaton obtained. is not û(X), it is smooth and. has othen

desinable pnopenties' 
"r'' 

-r 

" 
" 

" 
'
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%(x)

if the 
"UrUt"

are bounded away

the fonm

x<k

x>k

estimato::s of
("x

= 

t"u*

These will-

each given

method of

impnove cX

o'd I

Section 2.4,

(the best choices

fnom c bv c"

of .k fon

FoJ.J.owing the

õ="kro

=

whene (a)+ = max{ora}

We now pr?ove two useful

kl/Eo[x2lx > rJ

Iemmae concenning the

i o*/*t
(t<-z ¡+

æ

+o tÞr(k-l)'

behaviou:: of .k, 
O

stnictly incneasingLenrna 3. 3.l-.

function of

Pnoof:
"k, e

Fo:: each

0

-1õ="kr0

ke X, tkre isa

lsk-2/(k-2)tf/ [ o*/*r
x=k-L

i
k-1

æ

I
x=0

Ifun. )/o +
_1 

={

I t o+r lzo

k = 2r3r...

k = 0r1.

,x-t+zr*'] 
-1

o**t/("*k),] 
-t

l,n-,,,

[,u-,-,,

(e+r)/0 +

o* e-olx'l /[ î *2 o*
Jl lx=k

'1"'] ,

.-ur-,]

e"z.] lþ'

oEotxl x >

,|.î x
l-x=k

u'[,ui,.,.

(o+r)/e
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l'.:'.: , .'

14.'.: :

"i:'-_:l-'.

and åu "uou-' = -o-2 - (k-1), 
Þ *Ïou**tu,*,.,]/[o-r)r*îoo*ntzr**nl-]'.

Now, T o*nr/(x+k)!< i ux+1-r(x+r)!< i s*/*t=e0,-*<0<- ,
X=0 X=0 X=0

@

so L o**t/(x+k)! can be diffenentiated tenm by term on
x=0

@[ . (-*, -), and

å, .o,u-' = -o-2 - (k-r,'|j.,"+r)ox/ (".Ð1/ 
[u-,.,, x

<0, fonall 0e(OrSl

Fon k=0 or l-, åU "uru-t = -0-2 . 0 , fon att 0 e (0rBl

-1Thus .nrU-- is stnictly decneasing and. .kre is strictly inc::easing

in ou ll

æ 1o ;'t:'i:j'

I t"ùll(x+t)rl :::

=Q J 
l't't"""

Lemma 3.1.2. Fon each fixed

in k (fon k = 11 2r...)

Pnoof:

-^R0 e @" , "k,O 
i" strictlY decneasing

"n,u-, = (o+r)/0 + 
[u-rr, *!o 

o**r/c**rll-t

= (o+r)/o + [*- &+ rr#rnr;. ...] 
-'

is stnictly incr.easing in k and therefone, .kr0 is str"ictly

decneasingin k(fonk=I)2)gr..,). ll

'.r1;'' 

:-'



Now, by Lernrna

can thus conc

dl(x)
x<l-

x>L

3.1.1, th

l-ude that

IX-1",,*

I

I x x<r-

{tr,r* X=1
I

L",'* 
x > 2
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a akr'ls are bounded above by c,--(f . We
Á:D

r:nifo::mly impnoves X whene

.frB = B/(B+1)

AIso, dr(X) = unifonmly impnoves dt(x) , since

"rra = "2rB "r-rB fon all- 0 .@.

We rnay continue in this manner, since
"kro 

< tkrB
"k-1rB , fon alJ-

0 .@, and conclude that

.-,r, 

I

"r rr*

"r rr*

n'Y'k-1,8"

"k,B"

X=0
X=1

.L-¿

uniformly

X=k-1

x>k

"t rrt
impnoves dk-r(x)={ Óz,ex

:
^v"k-2 18"

tk-r- 
rBx

X=0

X=1

X=2

X=k-2

x>k-1,

for each k = 1r2r3r... . Vle would now like to conclude that 0(X) ,

the limit of the sequence {d"-(k)}-- , unifor.mly imp::oves each d,-(X)-Kk=l-K

This is a problem in intenchange of limit and expection, and we will- use

the Bounded Convergence Theonem to show that this conclusion is, in

fact, justified. Fatours Lemma coul-d be used instead, as in Section
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2.4, but the Bounded Conve::gence Theo::em yields a slightly str.onge::

r.esuft.

Theor"em 3.1.1. (Bounded Conve::gence Theorem): If fn(X)eg f (X) ,

and there exists a function g(X) such that Ptlfn(X)l < g(X)l = 1 ,

and E[g(x)] < - , then 1+g Etfn(x)l exists and equals rlfrþ fn(x)l .

FIe::e E(x)-39' O(x) , and tan{x)l2st4 (x)12 , and fon

,,:,",',,, 

",t'

c c X and X2 have i..:, i.; ,;..alJ. xe Xr %(x)<x, and tq(x)l-<x- . X and X- have ,j.:..:..,.:,

finite expectations 0 and O+02,:respectively (fon al-t g.d l . ...,..,.

Thenefone, by the Bounded conve::gence Theonem, 
'i::ì:r':-::'--

li* o¿. (o) = lím Eu{tdk(x)12}/0 - 2lim Ertfo(x)t + 0

k+Õ K K+æ k+o

= Ee{Lþ,:)72}/o - 2Eutó(x)J + Q = nr(o)

Vle have nou¡ proved the following theonem.

Theonem 3.L.2. The const¡ucted estimaton 0(X) unifonrnly impnoves

each of the estimatons dk(X) and the::eby r:nifo::mly improves X as

wel-l.

By the ::e.l-ationship between the distribution firnction of a

Poisson ::andom va::iabl-e and the incomplete gamma integr"al (see Appendix),

Ìre may write 0(X) as

0(x) = .*,8* = xB[l-Fr(x-2)]/tB(1-rr(x-3)) + r-rr(x-2)l
r- ::::: j



i ":,-:

c^
-vz-

P o"-z "-u uil / G-2)t

¡B ux-3 "-' uul /(x-3)¡ +
gJ

Et

F ,l.B o"-
0

/ (x-2)t

We have been irnabte to show.that O(X) is gener-alized Bayes on

adnissible, although its fonm :resembles that of the (genenalized) Bayes

estimators with nespect to a p::ion of the fonm II(0) = 6a , fon then

drT(x) = [/| ux+a-l "-u ur] z

Howeven, ô(X) is rrsnoothtt, and as the

takes on all íts values inside [OrB) ,

0(X) is genenalízed Bayes and possibly

i-/t u"* -, u-t urlL'o J

following theonem shows, 0(X)

so it is still- possible that

a candídate for admissibility.

Theonem 3.1.3. Fon each x e X = {0r1r2r...} ) os0(x)<s

Proof:

0(x) = *.*rB

Since Vanr[Xlx > xJ

ru[x2lx > *] t

= xBrr[XlX

= er¡x2lx >

{rrtx I x >

xer[x lx >

all xeX

> xJlnr(x2¡x = *l =

xl-{E¡[xlx>x]]

*f12

for"aI1 xeX

0,

0,

2

xl

For- the pnoblem in which B is known to be 8, vaníous

estimator.s 'hrelle pnogllailmed and thein nisk frrnctions evaluated and

plotted using the IBM 370/I5B computer. and. its Calcomp plotten at the
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Fígune 3.1- Risk functions of various estimato:rs of a Poisson

panameter 0 bounded above bY B=8.
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The estirnatons considened wene

X<B
)

x>8

x<9
, 0(x) )

x>9
cgxf ={-

with nespect

/s

()

and (genenalized) Bayes estimator^s to p:rio::s of the forms

0o-1 , uo-I .-0/ß, uo'-r ,t-, ¡ß-1 , fon var:ious (cr, ß )ts . The

(genenalized) Bayes estimatol?s ?fel?e calculated using a Gaussian

quadnatur:e technique (which wil-l wonk exactly fon pol5momial-s of degree

63 on less) to evaluate the incomplete integrals. Plots of the nisk

functions of these estimatons al?e pnesented he::e to illustrate the

nesults of this section.

Fnom Fi_gur.e 3.1, we see that the estirnaton pnovíd.ed by the

method of section 2,2, BX/g , substantially ímpr"oves x at each

0 e (0181 . The pnojection pnovided by the nethod of section 2.1, XT

(which is also the maximum likelihood estimaton), impnoves X only

stightly fon e < 3 , but penforms extremely wefl fo:: Ia::gen 0:

:r -(0) < l, n,(0) fon a > 7 .
¡IÃ

A similar situation may be obsenved in the ne1ationship between BX/g

and its p:rojection (BX/g)T

The estimaton q(x), províded by the step-function approach of

section 2.4, also substantially imp::oves x. In fact, we knew that

O(X) would even imp::ove BX/9, as BX/9 v¡as the finst step in the

constnuction of O(X) , and. this impnovement is significant oven a wide

range oi puo.*"ten values.

Fu:rthe:rmone, the risk function of 0(X) is ::elatively flat and
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is maximizedat 0=B . On the othen hand, the nisk function of XT is

substantially srnallen than that of 0(X) at .0=B , and is maximized

as 0 appnoaches 0 Since both estimatons unifor-m]-y improve X , it

follows fuom Theorem 2.5.1- that any convex combination aÔ(X) + (f-o) XT

will uniformly improve X , and thene will exist a ::ange of drs which

yield smaller maximum r.isk than 0(X) . Fnom Fígune 3.3, this range

appeans to be 0 < a < .2 , and the choice of d which minimizes the

maximum nisk ís appnoximately .05

The iter.ative technique of Section 2.5 is illustrated for 0(X)
T

and ( 8Xl9 )' in Figune 3.4 . Tt ma5r be noticed that the fuist

itenation has smaller- maximum risk than the estimatons to which 0(X)
T

and (BX/g)' convenge. Thus the iterative technique does not converge

to an estimaton which is minimax, although it does flatten out the ::isk

to some extent.

Of the (genenalized.) Bayes estimatons with nespect to
ru-'l

T(O) = O*-- , it may be obsenved fnom Figune 3.1- that they irnpnove X

only fo:r values of cl, la:rge:: than about .6 and smallen than on equal

to 1. Since these estimatons must have u > I to be Bayeso thene ane

no Bayes estimator:s wíth ::espect to pnion densities of the form 0o-l

which imp::ove X Fnom Figure 3.2 we see that gene::afized Bayes

estimator.s with nespect to pr-ions of the fonm (8-o)ß-r impnove X

only fon I < ß < l-.3 (appr:oximately).

To conclude, some estimatons which impnove X unífonmly in this
T

pr.oblem a::e X' , O(X), and rÞ(X) , the genenalized Bayes estimaton with

nespect to eonstant pnior densit¡r on (Orel ú(X) is known to be

admissible by Katzt (tgOt) nesul-t, and XT is easy to calcul-ate and.

has small-e:: nisk fo:: la::ge e Howeven, 0(X) has the flattest nisk
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Figllne 3.2, Risk funcLions of various estimatons

paramete:: 0 bounded above bY B=8

of a Poisson
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Figure 3.3 RÍsk functions of linear, combinationsì

of the estimatons XT and ó(X) of a

Poisson panameten bounded above by B=g
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functions of the estimatons

Poisson pa::ameten 0 bounded

0j (x) *d ,rj (x)

above by

.9'

o
ê

Êt

v(n
Hú

ê
Þl
È{.H
êÉ

Ér
eJ) and 00(x) = +(x)

(o)
úo(x) = f9llt, fon j = o )r)2)3,4

(H)
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and has much sma]ren nisk than xT fon 0 < 6 (see Figune 3.3) . ïn a

situation whene 0 is known to be small-e:r than B, pnion feeling fon 0

may concentrate mone on íntenmediate values of 0 than on values only

slightly small-en than B. Tn such cases thene is fu:rthen justification

I fon usíng an estÍmaton such as 0(X¡, which pnojects smoothly into d
t,'l

and impnoves X. And, it may be that O(X) is adrnissíble, although we

have not been able to pnove this ::esul_t.

53.2. Estimation of a poisson parameten Bounded Below.

considen the pnoblem of the pnevious section with the panameten r,i .': ,-

:: :. :i

space ::estricted instead to @F = [8, -) Again, the noptima¡r

estimator in Pu , X , takes on val-ues outside d with posítive

pnobability fon each e . d , so by Theonem 2.L.I it is unifonm]-y

irnpnoved by

(-, x > Bx'={
I

LB X<B )

which is also the maximum lÍketihood estimaton fon pR Howeven, the

rnethod of sectíon 2.2 fails hene if used dir.ectry, fon co = 0/(r+o)

cannot be bounded away fnom 1 unifor.mly on d . Let us attempt a

step-function appnoach anarogous to the one used in the pnevious

section. The choice of c which miníinizes the nisk of the estimaton

[.r x<k
%(x) =l

{_x x>k ,

when the panameter: is 0, is

%,0 = oEo[xlx < tJle otx2lx s k]



'lll::jlj'i
.':

_ '7^ _

= 0ro(k-r)/trr(k-1) + eFe(k-2)l

The::efore c. ^-t = (o+r)/o - [1 + \! n (k-1)(k-2) n (lc-l)J ,-rKrU U 02 .K-J-

The ser"ies decneases in 0 for fixed k , and increases in k for

fixed 0 , and the left te:rm is a decreasíng function of 0 , so .kr.

inereases in 0 fon fixed k, and d.ecr:eases in k fon fixed 0

Considen I
ltt,t x < 1

¿-(x) = (l_t
I

LX x > 1

The cr ors are bounded below by
f:v

"t,B = B E.[xlx = o on l]/Eoix2lx = 0 or fl = !

dl(X) will impnove X unifonmly if and only if B > I o so we must

assume B > 1 to continue. Then the "rr.ts ar?e bounded away fnom I

by B, and.

ôr(X) =

d2(x) =

B X<]-

X X>l

Fr'"t x < 2

I x x>2

unifor:mly imp::oves X

. If, and only if,

Now conside::

"2r8, I , d2(X) rinifonmly imp::oves X and may itse.l-f be impnoved by

l-e .X=o
I

or(x) ={tt X=1. unfontunately,this- 1"""* x=2
I

l-x x>2

i-: r:':.,.
11...



ú
Let k" = max {tlq- - t l} . Then vre may nepeat the p::ocess until' KoH

we obtain the estimator-

ì f B X=o
Ilsx X=r
I

l^ v \r - ^
O *(x) ={ "2rB^ x = 2 

rk"ì t:
l"uit*l x = k't

I , x>k'åL

-7r-

process may not be r.epeated indefinitely, fon lim cr. o = B/(g+f)
k->æ 

r\ t !

which unifor"mly impnoves X. Howeven r^re may go no fu::then since the

c. .,-. I s a:ne not bounded away fuom I bv c It is notk"+l,O " " k'.1+1,B

known whethe:: the ::isk functions of 01(X), Qr(X) 0,.å(X) alre
k

ondened, but O_ *(X) is the rfsmoothestrt of these estimatons.
k

As an alter-native approach, conside:: estimatons of the fonn

f-t*+ x<k
1

L x x>k

The best choice of .k for each given 0 is found by ninirnizing 
.i,:.,.

:r.(o) = E0[(x+a-o)21 x < k] p'[x < k]/o +E0[(x-0)21 x > k] p'[x > k]/0,'r,',i'

a¡rd is %,0 = 0 - Eo[Xlx < tJ , since nt(x-m)2] is minimized fon

m = E(X)

':: ..: _



Now %,0 = ' [:¡: 
* ,"r.] , 

[¡, 
u"r.,]

f k-:.- o - 
[' :¡' 

s*-L/'.-"] '[¡. u"'.1

= '[!. o*/*t 
"¡, 

u",-l ,[i: ,",.J

= 
[,,. "-ur,u_,,,] , ["¡, 

u* "-'u*,]
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unifonmly impnoves X Now conside:r estimatons of the forrn

Xra- i<k-1
J<-.1

*n%,, X=k-I

X X>K

_--____--_l:'¡¡r'::i

! ..: :,1

= 0fu(k-1)/F0(k-1) > 0, fon all k e X', 0 e[8,-)

- [ ,- (k-r ) (k-1) (k-2 ) ,u-u-l -t=[u* u, * "e 
+"'+T-J '

and thus aUr, incr.eases in 0 fon fixed k , and decneases in k fo:r

fixed e Thus, fo:: each fixed. k, tkr' is bounded below by

"krB 
t 0 , so Theor.em 2.2.1 may be applied to conclude that

f*** - x<k| +%,8 x<]
anr(x) = {

\-x x>k

Th. uk_lr't" are bounded below by %_f rU 
t .krB , and thus



This tr;::ocess may be repeated k
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conclude that

x<k-f

X = k - l- unifor"nly impnoves qI(X).

x>k

times until- we obtain the estimaton

Theonem 2.2.I

dk2 (x)

may be applied to

|'-t n rk-r,B

=l * *.k,,

LX

0k(x) = duu(X)

X=0

X=l-

X+

X+

X+

x

t1 
,B

u2 
rB

which takes on al-l- its values in [8,

4-- (X) fo:r each j = t ,2,... ,k-1 ,Kl

this holds fon each k e X , so each

unifonmly improves X though they

Considen the limit of this sequence,

%,s

which is snooth. Now, fon each 0 e [8, -) , we have that

tôu(x) - of2/e > 0, for: all k e X, x e X, .and an

application of Fatouts Lemma yields

r?* (e) = l-in inf f..tOut*) - o)2 /o dFr(x)qk k+æ 'X 'K

X=k-1

x>k

@) , and which unifonmly imp:roves

and thus uniformly impnoves X. But

of the estimato::" þr(X), 02(X),... ,

are not necessanily o::dered.

0(x) = li* ör(x¡ = x*ux*l,g ,
k+æ r\

::*(o) > lim inf
k+-

x

=l
x

lim inf
k+o

t0(x) -

t0n(x)

ofz /o

d.Fu (x )

n*(0)

:ì',1 ::,

i::t: i- ol2/o

dF, (x) =

1..' l:':
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We have thus pnoved the following theo:rem.

Theor.em 3.2.L.

^x -0Ue

"-o ¿o/

The constnucted. estimaton ô(X) = X*.X*tre is as

good as X .

Tt is of intenest to note that the estimaton whích adds .XrB

'Lo X instead of .X+lrB may be w:ritten as

û(x) =,*ur,, = X + [sX.-Bl(x-1), 1¡ltlt,i.-87¡ t J
j=o

= X + [ex"-871¡-1)!] / I I* ox-l-e-0 de/(x-r)!l )
B

by the ::elationship between the Poisson distnibution function and the

íncomplete Gamma integral (see Appendix)

Thus
ú(x) = x + BXeIB / f* #-L"-0 ¿o is the estimato:: shown by

B

Katz (1961) to be ar¡ admissible l-imit of Bayes estimatons. Katz points

out that aff estimatons in this pr"oblem ane minimax'(subject to squaned

errlon loss). l,le ane intenested in rninimaxity subject to nor:malized

squaned en?or? ]oss. The estimaton V(X) may also be wnitten as

ú(x) = x + [BXe-t/(r-rl,:zr*jt ,j.-87¡:l
j=o

X X.-1
= x t t sju-B/j tllt'l- rj.-87¡:J

j=o j=o

I-
B

.æxri
0

f- ut
0

ð.0/xti/ll* ox-l-e-o dol(x-r) !l
B

ox-le-e do , the gene:raIiz.á e.y""



estimator with r.espect to

is an equalizen estimaton,

that, in this pnoblem, an

good as X.

Theo:rem 3.2 "2. In
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Lebesgue pnion measul?e on [8, -) . Since X

r¡ie can conclude from the following theo::em

estimaton is minirnax if and onty if it is as

inadmissible, X is

this pnoblem, although we

minimax.

have shown that X is

Pr.oof: If X is not

such that n.(o) . 
;ä

But ru(o) = o-ltulCe)

> o-ltrltoi

minimax, then thene exists an estimaton d(X)

r'r(O)-€= 1-e , fonsome 0<e <1.

I
+ o!(e)l

to

,

by

be

+ lr-+b ' rc)72 / Eot (åd log f, (x) )21] ,

the Cramé::-Rao inequality (the negulanity cond.itions \^'ene shown

satisfied in Section I.2), and since Eot(å6 loe fu(X))21 = o-1

we have that

(g.2.r) yz(o)/o + [f+b'(0)]2 < r - e , fon 0 € [8, *)

Thus t+¡'(o) < lr+u'{o)l

and so ¡t(e) ( -s , fon all

But Equatíon (3 .2.L) implies

absolutely dominated as

O>8, whe::e c=1-,f- >0.

that a2rc)/g <1-e , sob(o) is

'Æ(Ët ,

a2 (o|/e

lrtol | <



and thus bl(o) > -L<'f( - rYp

_14,8:-¿T/6 < b'(o)
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)

-c,

ii;.;i:i;;

impossible, since, fon sufficiently }a:nge (finite) 0 '
becomes g::eater than the upper bound. Therefore X is

fonal.]- e>B

fonall 0>8.

Thenefor.e,

But this is

the lower. bound

minimax, ll

Now, since 0(X) has been constructed to be as good as X ,

ó(X) must also be rninimax. Figu::es 3.5 and 3.6 illustnate the nisk

functions of XrxTrO(x) and genenal.ized Bayes estimato::s with ::espect

to pnion densities of the for.ms 0o-I , (0-B)c'-1 , fon the problem of

this section with B=f . Although fir,om oun constnuction of 0(X) I^Ie may

concfude only that O(X) is as good as X , we see in Figures 3.5 and

3.6 that (at least for. B=I) 0(X) substantially irnpnoves X. Funthen-

molre, ìf(X) , the estimator shown by Katz to be adnissibl-e, does not

impnove X and is not minimax, and neíthe:: do the gene::alized Bayes

estimatons of the fonms examined. Finally, although we have not been

able to show that O(X) is adnissible (on even generalized. Bayes), we

may pnefe:: its use to that of XT on the grounds tliat O(X) is

smooth, while XT is not, and except fon 0 < l-.6 ' n*(e) is

substantially small-en than rXT(0)



Figure 3.5
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Risk functions of va::ious estimato::s of a Poisson

paranneten 0 bounded be.l-ow by B=I.
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Figur"e 3. 6
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Risk functions of va:rious estimators of a Poisson

pa-r"amete:: 0 bounded bel-ow by B=1
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CHAPTER IV

Remanks on the Pr.oblem of Estimating

In Chapten III, we applied the techniques of Chapten II to the

pnoblern of estimating a síngle Poisson parameten bounded above o:: be.f,ow.

We now comment on the application of one of these techniques to the mor.e

complex p:roblem of estimating ondened binomial propensities.

It is often desi::ed to simultaneously estimate the pnopensities

p = (ptrpzr...rpr) e @= ¡0, tJm )

to succeed, for each of a number., m, of independent binomial expeniments

nespectively based on nf ,fl2r... rîm tnial-s, on. which X = (XIIX2

X*) successes ane obse::ved. Tn this situation )m

TÏ

0"(Ð = L= (f._rf2,...,f*) , the genenalízation to m dimensions of

the sample pr.opontion of successes, fi = X./n., is an intuitively

appealing estimaton with some desinable pnope:rties.

fn a bioassay pnoblem, it may be desired to estimate pnopensi-

ties to nespond for: a given set of fevels of stimu-l-us, where it is known

that pnopensity to nespond is an incneasing (decneasing) firnction of the

level of the stimulus. Simila::ly, the pnopensity fo:: a manufactur.ing

process to produce defective items incneases as its components

detenionate on decneases as successive impnovements a::e made in the

process, and it may be desined to simultaneously estimate the

pnopensíties to pnoduce defective items at each of m known levefs of

detenionation, on aften each of m successive impnovements a:ee made.

For. these examples, the above formulation is not quite adequate,

-79-



fon it does not take into account a set of or:den restnictions on the

, par?ametens: p.: S p,tl- t2 
m

per.rautation of (Ir2r... rm) By relabelling 'uhe tnial-s, this

nestriction can be expnessed without loss of gener.alit1r as

Pt<Pz

d - {e'r...¡pmlo = pr . p2 = < pm < 1} . Though stil-l- the

unifonrnly minimum-vaniance unbíased estimaton, öU is no longen the

maximum-likel-ihood estimator. in PR , .oo d.oes it have the pnopenties

which made its use appealing in PU Fon example, it may now take on

val-ues outside d . Since d is closed and convex, it is its own

convex hull, so we can apply Theor"em 2.I.I and conclude that thene is a

pnojection of þU onto the bounda::y of @Rwhich unifor.mly impnoves

It
0" . This is hand to visual-Íze, and so we will deal with the simplified

case of estimation of two o::dered binomiat propensities: l

Xr - B(tr,P1), xr- B(n*Pr) ' 0'Pl- Pz = 1 . The pnoblem is to

estiinate p- = (pt,pZ) subject to a l-oss function l(a,p) which is an

íncreasing function of llg- - p- l12 - (r, - nr)' + (a, - ,r)'
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Now t_et c(p, llg - el ll
n . d and r.adiu" i lt -

denote the intenion of the circle with centne

P.l I

o

Theonem 4.1.1.

and l-et I be

and fon eveny

Pnoof:

we have

= c(0, I lr -rl lr
D

p €(ë)

lE-sl lr,
llq - sl I ron all

Let I(f)

c(p, llr - sl ll
c(p, llg - ql ll

-gl lln c(r, llf
d . Then, fon eveny

r,(r,p )

lle-sl I

llg - el I

fixed,

'.d
outside

l,(arp) <

and

t

Since

n
p.@R

{sI

{e.l

n.dl
cleanly, rl ^ c(p, llr - gl li

P.@

The penpendicul-an bisecton of
Þ

outside -@' , sepa::ates those

which ane c].osen to f Thus

the line a f

points which

there exists

Now, let ae I(f)

, which by constnuction lies

ane closen to a from those
D

no p 6 @" such that

¿¡p,il[_



llc-¿l I

contains a ,

p_l I rhat is,

have shor,m that

lr-
so uie

Since L(a,p )

llc- sl I ,

r(-f)
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fo:r eveny g. . d , c(!, llr - p_l ll

r(r)= nj c(p, ilf -plll=t"l llc-sl l.llg-p-l l, ronarl
p€ eJ

n.dl
= I l. - p-l 12 i" a stnictly inc:reasing firnction of

= {.ll(a,p) < l(rop)
D

for.all- pe@']

Theor.em 4.1-J. The estimaton pnovided by onthogonally pr"ojecting the

val-ues which OU(x.,,X,r) = f takes on outsid" d onto the boundar-y

ord,
. fZ=(4lrr+rr1 ,r,lrr+rr7) rLr12
o"(xr'*r)=1, =(fr,fz) ft=fz)L_

unifonmly impnoves OU

Proof : As in Theo:rem 2.1.1, the r"esult is obtained dinectly fnorn

venify thatTheonem 4.1.1 by taking expectations. We need onJ-y

Fer(f),fonany €+d
But, fon any I + d , the points O, f, E ane the ventices of a

::ight t::iangle with hypotenuse qE (see Figure 4.1-) . Ther.efone

llE-gl l.llr-9.1 l, and Ie c(q, llf-gl ll
Simila:nly, 1, f, F ane the ve::tices of a right tniangle with hypotenuse

IE,"o Fe c(t, llf -fl ll rhus Fer(f). ll
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hTìeen n, = n2, Katz (1963) has shown that Ou is inadmissible

when differ:ent conditions al?e placed on the loss function.

When estimates fnom índependent samples ane combined, a

weighted mean is usualJ-y taken, where the weights a::e pr"oportional to

the nelative numbens of obse::vationse ol? amounts of information, of the

two samples. The projection pnovided by OR does not vany with the

sizes of the sample. fn this sense, an intuitively mone r"easonable

pnojection is given by the maximum likelihood estimaton,

,ML9=
ft=fz

([xr+xr7/lnr+nrJ , [xr+xrl /lnr+nr1) r, > t,

In fact, if p1 = p2 = p , the most r.easonabl-e estimaton of the cornmon

p is lxr+xrl/ (nr+nr) and unifo:rmly impr.oves F. In view of the

nesult of Theonem 4.2, that OR unifonmly impnoves OU , the foJ-lowing

::esult is nathen sunpnising.

tt.g".g_3_.3_. Tf 2 = n2. rI(õ - t) on '2. nr. rr(õ - t ) ,

then OML d.oes not ímpnove 0U .

Pnoof: Without l-oss of genenality, take 12 . rl- If we can show

that the pnojection pnovided by Ott, {* = ([n1f1 + nrfrT/lna+nrJ ,

[n.f, + nrf ,l/lna+nrJ) r ties outside c(0, llg - ql ll fon each

Þ:f e @t , then thene exists p =(plrp2) sufficiently cl-ose to 0 and

with pl t 0 , such that f'å' is outside of C(p, llf - gl I , for all

g + €f (rrris fol-l-ows since I can assume only a finite numben of

values. We need to sel-ect such a p instead of 0 , since otherwiseo f

OU



r.1 l,:-:: l
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' rieoutside c(0, llr-qlll roralr- r+d wheneven

,', 
, = 12 . nr(â- t) , and the pr:oof is. cornplete.

: f^-^ 
- 

rt,aon n2 > nf , the above argument may be nepeated using

c(r, I lf -_fl ll

would lie in d with probability one. ) Thus Ou wiLl have smat-ler

ross than þML at this p and. at each f + d . Now OU and OML ,

a:r'e identical when g + d ¡ so Ou would have stnictly smalle:: nisk

than ÞML , fon this p ¡ and. thenefone qML cou.Ld not impnove OU .

, "" 
must now show that fon 12 . rI (õ - l-), l* lies outside

c(0, llf - gl ll fon eactr l. d . Note that the line joining f to f""

has constant sIope, equal to -nr/nr. Let q. = q(f) e $ be the point

whene the cincle c(9, llf - oll) inte::sects the l-íne pt_ = p2 . Now ,

the slope of gE is an inc::easing function of rz fon fixed ft and

isconstantin frwhen t2=0. Thusif !neC(0, llg-glll fon

any g such that f2 = o , then !n wil-l be stnictly outside the

circl-efoi"all fl ,fZ>0. lfenequine nr>2 sothat

P{ft>fzro} >0. Now, l"Èc(q, llr-oll) for"atl f2=o if

I lr'*- ol 12 , t| thar is, if 2lnrfr/(n ,+nr)12 . t| , which occurs

wheneven n, < nr(/z - t> . But õ - t is i::national, so f't i¿ir-r-

- Ìle have shown that oML does not improve '0u because it has

langen r-isk at the constnucted p On the othe:: n1nd, OML

considerably inp::oves Ou fon parameten val-ues fan fno¡n this con-

stnucted p (that is, close to ! when n, > nr) .

Actually, sacknowitz and stnawde::man (rgz+) have shown that
,MLó-.- is inadmissible, subject to squaned ennon loss, when n, + n, à Z



-------- - i.ìiti:i
otr

-oJ-

and nI, 2- t nr 2 2 . (ft is admissible othenwise. ) Howeve::, they

did not p::oduce an estímaton which improves the maximum rikel-ihood

estimato::, but :rathen they demonsfi:ated the inadmissibility of OML

using its non-Bayes nature.

The pnoblem of constnuctíng a r.easonable estimator for ond.ened

bínomial pnopensities is thus an interesting probrern. one inight hope

that some of the techniques in chapten rr might be useful to thís end.



APPENDIX

Some Useful Resul-ts

1. A Relat-ionship Between the Disti:ibution Function of a Poisson

Random Va::iablg and the Incomplete Gamma Integnal

k-l -x -0^ F 0eSo' / -=f-+
x=U

Fex-e
/ ;¡e

x=0

k-t
t@te

=l J vte "'

l :..-.r:.)t a::.r: I t::.

Theor"em: Suppose X - P(e) e G (k+1 ,1) ,

k-tIo| dt=p(rk>e)

T-k

Pnoof: (ny Induction). Suppose

P(ro > e¡ =

Suppose the

k -x-0
rhen P(x<k)= I ++-

x=0

::elationship holds

k-l- ^x -0r'Uel-=L -tx=0 ^'

k-l- -t

{h$.u' =

0 -x-0k=o p(x<o)= I i=
x=o Ã'

dt = -e-tlä = .-u = p(X < 0)

_l--J
0

.0 -t
f--;?-dt=-¡,-"te "' 0

(/)

fon some k - l-. i.e.
k-l- -t¿@t e -

I IEr- dt

k-t kt e l- * l- ! -r
k! re ' J- kTe 

- dt
V

-k-0 k0--e - r@ t-- -t--F-+J;;e dr.r\. e ,.. (lt:

dt'

g Integ:ration by
_+

swith u=e",
k-r-

tr!

1ãf¡ 
qL

! 1-

-.-tdt, v = t^/k

and the theonem
-k -eA^Uç

-=

vl

is tnue by induction.

2. Fatours Lemmai Let fr,

u-measurabl-e functions defined

be a sequence of nonnegativeEt2':''

onx Then

l-im infn-þ
cI
nI

X
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(x)du (x)
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